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To celebrate its Second Birthday BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE 

America’s 

BALL OF THE YEAR 
A Gala Supper Dance 

From ten till two Saturday Night, February tenth, 1962 

GRAND BALLROOM. HOTEL PLAZA, NEW YORK CITY 

Fifth Avenue at Central Park South 

Dress: “Black Tie” 

No speeches — just FUN, FAVORS, PRIZES, SURPRISE ENTERTAINMENT and 

DANCING, DANCING, DANCING®* to the best music in town! 

Net proceeds to 

CRIPPLED CHILDREN’S FUND 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF DANCE TEACHER ORGANIZATIONS 

Tickets: Fifteen Dollars per person (Includes Supper, Coat Room & Supper Gratuities) 

Note: Your favorite drinks will be available but are not included in ticket price. 

Order your tickets NOW! (Location preferences honored in order of receipt) 

Supper tables are located on main level and in parterre boxes. Please specify preference. 

Especially early orders are urged for those who wish to organize a group 

of friends and take an entire table. Maximum seating at one table: 10 persons. 

Make checks payable to “America’s Ball of the Year.” 
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“Uni Elegant Midnight Supper included in the price of your ticket 

* Sorry, NO TWIST! TICKET ORDER COUPON ON PAGE 24 
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COMING FEBRUARY 10TH — 

“AMERICA'S BALL OF THE YEAR"! 

Come one, come all — we’re going to have 

a Ball! This publication is celebrating its 

happy second birthday by presenting “AMER- 

ICA’S BALL OF THE YEAR” — a gala sup- 

per dance (which we plan to make an annual 

event). The date is Saturday night, February 

10th, 1962, and the glamorous setting is the 

Grand Ballroom of New York City’s Hotel 

Plaza, on Fifth Avenue at Central Park South. 

From ten in the evening until the wee small 

hours, the accent will be on fun and dancing, 

and we're going to give you a night of the 

town’s most danceable music — everything 

from the classic rhythms to the latest novel- 

ties (everything, maybe, except the Twist). 

There will be lots of favors and prizes, and a 

surprise package of entertainment to delight 

every lover of ballroom dancing. P.S.: And no- 

body, but nobody, is going to make a speech! 

At midnight, things will get even better. 

That is the moment when the Plaza chefs will 

bring forth one of their delicious suppers— 

to give you energy for more dancing. 

It will be a big dress-up night. “Black tie” 

is specified for the gentlemen, and for the 

ladies, their prettiest dancing gowns. The Ball 

will be the basis for the picture-story-of-the- 

year — in a special Spring issue of Ballroom 

Dance Magazine featuring 1962 fashions and 

1962 fashions in dancing. 

Tickets are fifteen dollars each (the price 

includes supper and gratuities). You'll be serv- 

ing a worthy cause, too, for net proceeds are 

being contributed to the Crippled Children’s 

Fund of the National Council of Dance Teach- 

er Organizations. You'll find a detailed an- 

nouncement on the opposite page. 

Since reservations will be limited, send in 

your ticket orders NOW. (And wouldn’t a 

pair of tickets to “AMERICA’S BALL OF 

THE YEAR” make the perfect Christmas 

gift?) 
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ON THE COVER: In an anti-people mood brought on by the Twist, your editors 

turned to the Animal Kingdom. The uppity Twister on the cover is from a collec- 

tion of thousands of animal photos owned by Walter Chandoha of Annandale, N.J. 
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B TWIST MADNESS 
Society Nixes Propriety 

to Wiggle With Leather Jacketed 

Rock ’n’ Rollers 

BY DONALD DUNCA 

A couple of years ago Mr. Khrushchev, 

after watching Shirley MacLaine lead a line 

of be-gartered Can-Can dancers on a Holly- 

wood movie set, got off some choice cracks 

about what a bunch of decadent no-goodniks 

we Americans are. Lately Mr. K has been 

busy at home — giving his Chinese comrades 

a hard time about the Party Line, exploding 

monster bombs, and further besmirching the 

reputation of somebody named Stalin. 

In a way it’s lucky for us: maybe he 

hasn’t had time to notice the outbreak of 

a dancing epidemic in the capitalist world 

which would really give him some propaganda 

points. We're talking, of course, about the 

Twist. 

Ballroom Dance Magazine confesses that 

for more than a year it has been deliberately 

looking in the other direction — hoping that 

the Twist would just plain go away. And it 

almost did. The youngsters, with whom this 

“dance” enjoyed a certain favor (sparked by 

American Bandstand), were announcing that 

they had “had” The Twist. 

But then there appeared the kind of phe- 

nomenon which could happen only in a coun- 

try which goes in for such pursuits as flag- 

pole sitting, goldfish eating, panty raids and 

hula hooping. Who should suddenly take up 

the Twist but New York SOCIETY (or what 

passes for Society these days). 

One should be charitable. No doubt it is 

Two Peppermint Lounge Twisters in an 
enraptured display of what has been at- 

tracting the Smart Set to that congested 

gin mill near Times Square. 
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boring to sit around night after night in El 

Morocco or the Stork Club looking at the 

same old lifted faces. Somebody suggested 

that, for kicks, it may be fun to invade (and 

you should excuse the expression) the West 

Side. Forthwith, like a cloud of chinchilla- 

clad locusts, they descended upon the gin- 

mills of the seedy block between Broadway 

and Sixth Avenue on West 45th Street. 

This cozy neighborhood has traditionally 

been the habitat of the Switchblade Set and 

is conscientiously patrolled by both Ladies of 

the Evening and the Armed Forces Police. 

In the windows of and _sidestreet 

hotels of the vicinity one frequently sees 

Police Department “Raided Premises” signs 

(which don’t appear to scare off much _ bus- 

iness), 

But The word was 

passed that, despite the perils of venturing 

into alien territory, the thing to do was to 

dance The Twist with the Chino and Capri 

pants crowd at the Peppermint Lounge or the 

saloons 

Society is fearless. 

Wagon Wheel. Who was responsible for start- 

ing the migration across Fifth Avenue is a 

matter of historic dispute, but certainly one 

of the pioneers was Count Igor Cassini who, 

as “Cholly Knickerbocker,” chronicles for the 

Hearst papers the mate-swapping, alimony 

troubles and sundry other heartaches of So- 

ciety. 

Thus began the rage for the biggest Noth- 

ing dance of the century. The columnists have 

been having a field day reporting the antics 

In the 

crush at the Peppermint Lounge they spotted 

the Duke of Bedford, Prince Serge Obolensky. 

Greta Garbo, Jean and Stephen Smith (the 

President’s sister and brother-in-law), Judy 

Garland, Countess Bernadotte, Noel Coward, 

Elsa Maxwell (natch), Tennessee Williams, 

the Marquess and Marchioness of Tavistock 

(who?), Billy Rose, Earl (Celebrity Service) 

Blackwell, and hordes of others — all eager- 

of the celebrities gone slumming. 

ly twisting or Twist-watching. 

One of the most recent to take a few friends 

to the Peppermint was Mrs. Earl E. T. Smith, 

wife of the former Ambassador to Cuba. While 

she was up twisting, somebody made off with 

her $6,000 mink coat (uninsured). After the 

story hit the tabloids, an unidentified lady 

phoned the Lounge’s owner to report that she 

had picked up the coat “by mistake” and that 

it could be found in a bus station locker—as 

indeed it was. 

When the cramped quarters of the 45th 

St. joints could no longer hold all the camp 

followers, the Twist spread eastward to the 

more fashionable boites. Among the many epi- 

demic spots was the Waldorf-Astoria, where 

organizers of the “April in Paris” Ball im- 

ported the R ’n’ R band of the Wagon Wheel 

to replace Lester Lanin for a Twist finale. 

We had intended to embellish this account 

with a set of pictures of society doing the 

dance in the very, very expensive Four Sea- 

sons — at a Twist benefit for Girls’ Town. Al- 

though our advance arrangements to cover 

the event had been OK’d, our reporter and 

photographer were greeted at the door-by a 

“public relations man” who, sounding for all 

the world like the Peppermint bouncer, asked, 

“Where do you think YOU’RE going?” Twist 

manners appear to be contagious. Defeated, 

our team retreated for a cup of coffee at the 

counter of a subsidiary establishment owned 

by the Four Seasons people — called Riker’s. 

Wryly watching the spectacle of their elders 

rocking and rolling, the teen-agers have been 

making observations to the effect that the 

adults have taken up the Twist because it is 

the only jitterbug movement they’re good 

enough to master. In their own repertoire the 

kids have variations galore of material (some 

of it fresher, some of it ghastly) under names 

like the Bristol Stomp, the Fly, the Mashed 

(Continued on page 24) 
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On NBC-TV’s “Today” show, author 

Cleveland (“Who Killed Society?” ) 

Amory teaches the Twist to Robbin Bain, 

erstwhile Miss Rheingold. His lesson, in 

summary: make like drying the derriere 
with a towel while grinding out a cigar- 

ette with the toe — and you’ve got it. 

(Article accompanying has more scientific 

instruction.) Reports are that the current 

society vogue has Mrs. Astor and her 400 

friends, not twisting, but turning over in 

their graves, 

What IS The Twist? 

Twist, twist, twist! Not “twists” like mother 

used to make, but rather like those her sons 

and daughters used to make but had about 

discarded when their elders (if not their bet- 

ters) picked them up and multiplied them into 

the current mania. 

Just what IS this mesmeriser? Well, it’s a 

movement rather than a dance, really — per- 

formed to Rock ’n’ Roll music. It is usually 

done in couples, but not necessarily so, since 

there is no contact and, although the dancers 

may face each other (in pairs), dance back- 

to-back or “side-by-side,” there is nothing to 

prevent their dancing solo or, as in a soprano- 

tenor duet, in harmony but not in unison. 

Probably the simplest way to achieve this 

Twist motion (if you haven’t seen Chubby 

Checker) is to practice first with a bath towel, 

held behind you. With both arms out and for- 

ward, feet about 15 inches apart and knees 

bent, pull the towel with first one hand then 

the other as you pretend to dry your derriere. 

Keep your shoulders steady as you move your 

hips from side to side with a circular move- 

ment. When you have “the feel,” relinquish 

the towel so your arms will be free to move 

with your body — in as conservative or aban- 

doned a manner as you may choose at any 

given time. Your enthusiasm and need for 

self-expression will guide you at this point. 

Step Variations 

Note: If you wish to work in harmony with 

your partner, the lady uses the right foot when 

the gentleman uses his left, etc. 

1. Stand with feet about 15 inches apart. 

Put the weight on one foot, bending the knee; 
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straighten the knee as you transfer the weight 

to the other foot, bending that knee. 

2. Stand as in 1. Lift the foot quickly once 

or twice before transferring weight to other 

foot. 

3. Stand with feet fairly near each other. 

Stamp forward on one foot several times; re- 

turn to place and stamp forward with the 

other foot. 

4. Stand as in 3. Step forward on one foot 

as your partner steps backward on other foot. 

Bend forward knee as your body leans for- 

ward. The whole body leans — do not bend 

at waist. Transfer weight to the back foot, 

leaning backward with the entire body. 

5. To get back-to-back (or just one of a 

couple may turn so both face the same way), 

step sideward with one foot, cross the other 

foot over in front of it and beyond it; swivel 

on both feet to make a half turn. 

6. A “twist” of the foot is becoming a pop- 

ular variation. Stand with one foot in front 

of the other, 12 to 15 inches apart. With 

weight on back foot, leave heel of front foot 

in contact with floor and twist foot from side 

to side, swiveling on heel. With weight on 

front foot, leave toe of back foot in contact 

with floor and twist foot from side to side, 

swiveling on toe. 

The arms seem to be used mostly according 

to the individual “feel” — one forward, then 

the other; 

crossed. 

one or both overhead: low and 

The above will serve merely as a starter for, 

as we are writing ihis, everyone seems to he 

“rolling his own.” 

The main thing: don’t forget your perpetual 

motion! HELEN WICKS REID 



THE 
NEW YORK 
BALL 
Gotham’s Famous 1860 Ball Hon- 

oring Prince of Wales Echoed in 

1961 Benefit for Museum of City 

of New York 

PHOTOS: JACK MITCHELL 

A highlight of the fall season in Gotham 
was the unusual and charming “New York 

Ball,” given November Ist at the Museum 

of the City of New York. The $50-a-ticket 

event benefited Museum funds, attracted some 

of the best names in Society (as opposed to 

the Twisters of Cafe Society chronicled else- 

where in this issue), and served to open a 

very handsome exhibit, “Peter Cooper’s New 

York,” a recreation of shops and 
scenes of 1860. The display is to remain on 

view through next summer. 

street 

The festivities echoed the greatest social 

event of 1860 — and perhaps the major oc- 

casion in the lives of New York’s elite — the 

fabulous subscription ball given 101 years 

ago in honor of His Royal Highness, Albert 

Edward, Prince of Wales, the first royal per- 

sonage ever to pay a visit to the New World 

metropolis. On the guest list of the 1961 ball 

were a number of descendants of the Chosen 

who danced homage to the young man who 

was to become, some 40 years later, Britain’s 

King Edward VII. 

Main dancing floor for the nostaglic affair 

was under a large and festive pink tent in the 

Museum’s back garden. Joseph X. Dever, Soc- 

iety Editor of the NY World Telegram & Sun. 

reported that the Museum “looked like a lo- 

cation set left over from Gone With the Wind 

last night, with several notable exceptions. 

Some of the ladies cheated and wore Diors 

and Balmains instead of their great-grand- 

mothers’ hoop skirts, and, as far as we could 

see, all of the officers in their Civil War uni- 

forms were Yankees. And very old Yankees 

at that from the point of family vintage. 

Socialites move deftly through intricate 

bition staged by Gene Gowing. 
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Rens- 

selaers, Pells, Drexels, Gardiners and Alex- 

ander Hamilton himself as chairman of the 

There were Bradfords, Paines, Van 

We also noted such 

the Laurance 

Stevenson.” 

men’s committee, 

comers who made good as 

Rockefellers and Adlai 

Feature of the ball which best established 

new- 

the atmosphere of 1860 was a set of period 

dances—like the Oriental Lancers, the French 

Polka 

formed by a group of committee members who 

had been taught the figures by Gene Gowing, 

National Director of Folkways, Inc., in Du- 

blin, New Hampshire. 

While of course smaller in size, the 1961 

New York Ball went off much more smoothly 

Circle, the Varsouvianna, the — per- 

than its predecessor a century earlier. Invi- 

tations to the original ball stated that “under 

no consideration can ladies be admitted with 

bonnets. Gentlemen entitled to wear uniforms 

are requested to do so. All others are ex- 

pected to appear in evening dress. viz., black 

trousers, black dress-coat and white cravat, or 

white waistcoat and black cravat (the former 

preferable) and light-colored kid gloves.” 

About a special apparel problem for the 

ladies, the NY Herald wrote: “Fall dress was, 
of course, de rigeur. No high bodices were 

permitted to the dress, and this occasioned 

some slight embarrassment to ladies who had 

not for a long time been accustomed to this 

exposure. The difficulty was, however, gener- 

ally met by resorting to those elegant little 

contrivances for excessive delicacy or badly 

shaped shoulders, lace capes, which, there- 

fore, formed quite a feature in the details 

(Continued on page 21) 

exhi- patterns of the Lancers in special 
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From Harper’s Weekly, drawing of ball held in NYC’s Academy of Music in honor of Prince of Wales’ 1860 visit. Prince is 
shown in center wearing sash. 

Mannequins in formal attire actually worn 

at 1860 event are centerpiece for “Peter 

Cooper’s NY” exhibit launched by ball at 

Museum of City of NY. 
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Physical Fitness — the Ballroom Way (Ill) 

MY ACHING FEET! 
To Exercises for Weight Control, 
Balance and Grace of Movement, 
We Add a Regimen For Strength- 
ening Dancing Feet 

BY HELEN WICKS REID 

AND are feet IMPORTANT? No matter 

how faithfully you’ve practiced the “ballroom 

exercises” suggested in our October and No- 

vember issues to strenghten and limber the 

trunk and no matter how well you look in 

that new dress, “what doth it profit” you if 

your feet keep nagging you to sit? 

This may be especially so when holiday 

shopping adds many weary miles to your reg- 

ular schedule. What a pity to miss that spe- 

cial dance or to sit through most of it because 

your feet and legs refuse to join in the fun. 

AND this does not need to be! 

Perhaps a few “helpful hints” are in order. 

Do you realize that your feet are made up of 

an amazing number of parts? One fourth of 

all the bones of the body are in the feet — 

actually 26 in each foot. These are cunningly 

linked through 33 joints and lashed together 

with ligaments. Now such possesions rate a 

little consideration, don’t they? First of all 

as to shoes; of course, you wish to be in 

style but in this age of the very pointed toe 

and the very high heel, you need to take 

particular care that your shoes fit correctly. 

Also, never, but never, wear “out dancing” 

the shoes you have worn all day. In fact, as 

far as possible, avoid wearing the same shoes 

on two successive days. If you wear really 

high heels for dress, try to use heels of other 

heights for less dressy occasions. It is well 

to vary heel heights as part of your foot care 

program, just as we have suggested for prac- 

tice of “ballroom exercises.” The exclusive 

use of high heels can shorten the very im- 

portant tendon of Achilles {attached to the 

heel). A sudden sharp action can break this 

tendon, as occasionally happens to tennis play- 

ers and other athletes, with most painful re- 

sults, It is dangerous to allow this tendon to 

become foreshortened. 

Well-handled and well-shod feet deserve 

good looking legs. These are a considerable 

asset in this day of the short skirt. Our knee- 

bending exercise #1 under the heading RE- 

LAXING THE KNEES in the November issue 

is of the utmost importance. Do keep it on 

your daily exercise schedule. Done correctly 

8 

and regularly, it not only will strenghten the 

muscles of the calf but by elongating them 

will help give legs a better shape. (Properly 

trained ballet dancers always include this 

exercise to avoid knotty leg muscles.) 

Though you may not need any of the above 

for your “underpinning” we think you will 

find the following suggested exercises an aid 

to better ballroom dancing. 

These exercises are not in place of but in 

addition to those given previously: so, after 

having bent and stretched you may find it a 

change of pace to sit. 

“SITTING" FOOT EXERCISES 

Sit in erect position with knees together 

and feet together pointing forward (not turned 

outward). 

1. Stretch right foot forward with only the 

toes touching the floor, return to place. Do this 

at least 8 times. Repeat with the left foot. 

2. Stretch right heel forward with toes 

pointing upward, return to place. Do this at 

least 8 times. Repeat with left heel. (This 

is to stretch the tendon of Achilles.) 

3. Lift right foot with a ‘pawing” motion, 

replace beside left foot. Do this at least 8 

times and repeat with left foot. 

Note: for the 3 above exercises, count 1,2 

for each action of foot and 3,4 for replace- 

ment. Use Foxtrot rhythm. 

4. Lift right foot forward and about 4 

inches from floor. To increase flexibility of 

ankle, rotate foot in a clockwise circle at least 

8 times. Rotate foot in a counter-clockwise 

circle the same number of times. Repeat with 

left foot. (Using same music, count 1,2,3,4 

for each circle.) 

FOOT AND BALANCE EXERCISES 

Now stand and, with arms in “Ballroom 

Position,” repeat all the above exercises. Now 

add the following: 

5. With feet together, rise slowly onto the 

balls of the feet. (Using a Waltz, count 1,2,3.) 

Lower heels slowly to fleor (Count 1,2,3). Do 

this also 8 times. 

6. With right arm raised to shoulder height 

at side and left arm curved overhead, rise onto 

Ladies of dance, this is your friend in- 

deed. Made up of 26 bones, the foot 

is a marvelous mechanism which merits 

care and consideration. 

balls of feet, bringing both arms overhead (and 

stretched). Lower heels, bringing left arm 

to side and right arm curved overhead. (Count 

as for exercise 5.) 

ON TO "DANCING" 

1, With arms in “Ballroom Position” and 

using Waltz rhythm, step backward with the 

right foot (Count 1); bring the left close to the 

right then step on it sideward left (Count 2); 

close the right foot to the left foot, trans- 

ferring the weight to it (Count 3). You have 

now done a basic backward Waltz. 

Step forward with the left foot (Count 1); 

bring the right foot close to the left foot and 

then step sideward right on it — called “‘fol- 

low through” — (Count 2); close the left foot 

to the right foot, transferring the weight to 

it (Count 3). You have now done a basic 

forward Waltz step. 

Note: on Counts 2 & 3 rise on the balls of 

the feet, returning to whole foot on Count 1. 

You have now begun what is known as “rise 

and fall” in ballroom dancing. 

2. Now for our last exercise for this time 

put on a Pachanga record but, before trying 

the movement with music, work it out slowly 

to understand the count and to build a little 

speed. 

Take a short step forward with the right 

foot, pushing into the floor (Count 1). Then 

turn the toe outwards, pivoting on the heel 

which then takes the weight (Count “and”). 

Step on the left foot (Count 2) and turn the 

toe outwards, pivoting on the heel (Count 

“and”). Practice until you have sufficient 

speed to do this to the music. Now you are 

“trucking” which is a popular movement 

in Pachanga. (Remember to keep the knees 

relaxed). 

By the way, if you must “TWIST”, please 

do so as a trunk and hip-joint limbering ex- 

ercise and not as a “ballroom” dance — just 

to keep the record straight. (To be continued) 
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BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE CHOOSES 

THE BALLROOM COUPLE OF THE YEAR 

JOHN AND CISSY KING 

This brother and sister team from New Mex- 

ico will remember 1961 as their year. In com- 

petition with dancers older and more experi- 

enced than themselves, these teen-agers have 

racked up an impressive list of victories. In 

their home town of Albuquerque, they took the 

top spot in the second annual Ballroom Arts 

Festival. They repeated this achievement in 

the International Style Competition at George 

Elliott’s Imperial Ball in San Francisco, and 

the U.S. National Amateur Ballroom Competi- 

Dance Educators of 

America at NYC’s Waldorf-Astoria this sum- 

tion presented by the 

mer, found them once more out in front of 

the International Stylists. This final honor led 

Jack Mitchell 

to the youngsters’ appearing as cover couple of 

Ballroom Dance Magazine’s September issue. 

Of special interest is the thoroughness with 

which John & Cissy have gone into this busi- 

ness of becoming dancers. Ballroom training 

at the J. H. Vandapool Dance Academy has 

been augmented by special coaching from 

Burnett & Betty Bolloten, and from Sammy 
Leckie, and the whole program topped off 

with work in the areas of jazz and ballet. 

(John, the elder of the two, has progressed 

through Grade VI of the Cecchetti syllabus.) 

All of which has contributed to the glowing 

style and fine technique this handsome couple 

has displayed in competition dancing. 
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HULLY GULLY! 
Alabama Version by Betty Broadfield, 

and One From Florida by Jim Hudson 

For many of the teen-agers the Twist has 

been Old Stuff for quite a while. Here is one 

of the many post-Twist items the youngsters 

have been doing. We’ve discovered that there 

are dozens of versions of Hully Gully. We'll 

begin with the one they’re dancing down Ala- 

bama way, for which we are indebted to Betty 

Broadfield, who teaches in Eulaula. She taught 

these figures at the summer convention in 

NYC of Dance Educators of America. 

’ Formation: may be done in a line: girl, boy, 

girl, boy, etc., facing the same direction, or 

as a couple dance with partners in Challenge 

Pos. Description is the same for both unless 

otherwise indicated. 

Steps Cts 

FIGURE A THE STOMP 

RF swd 1 

Stomp LF lightly next to RF (no wget) 2 

LF swd 3 

Stomp RF lightly next to LF (no wgt) 4 

RF swd 5 

LF close to RF 6 

RF swd ( 

Kick LF across in front of RF (diag) 8 

FIGURE B THE CHICKEN THRUST 

LF swd 1 

RF close to LF 2 

LF swd 3 

Kick RF across in front of LF (diag) 4 

Pull RF bwd, shifting wgi to RF & at 

same time thrust LF fwd (no wet) 5 

Pull LF bwd, shifting wgt to LF & at 

same time thrust RF fwd (no wet) 6 

Pull RF bwd, shifting wet to RF & 

Note: the Chicken is dene with short 

thrusts and is fast. On “&” ct wet is 

on RF. Go immediately to ct 1 of the 

STRUT PASS. 

FIGURE C THE STRUT PASS 

As done in couples. 

Turning 4 right toward partner, 

touch toe of LF to RF 1 

LF fwd, facing fwd, snapping 

fingers at same time Z 

Turning 4 left away from partner, 

touch toe of RF to LF 3 

RF fwd, facing fwd, snapping 

fingers at same time 4 

Turning 4 right toward partner, 

touch toe of LF to RF 5 

LF swd (short step), snapping 

fingers at same time 6 

Note: by taking the above FIG 

slightly to the left partners 

have passed each other, and each 

having made a quarter turn are 

facing each other for FIG D 

(Over) 
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DEA SOUTHEAST: Displaying trophies are winners of Dance Educators of America’s 

first teen-age and children’s competition, part of DEA’s SE Regional Workshop held 

Oct. 28-29 in Winston-Salem, N.C. Standing, |. to r.: Viola Kruse, DEA Sec’y-Treas.; 

Jean Lucas & Michael Hotopp who took Ist in Cha-Cha and All-Round title; Ruth 

Parrott & Phillip McGoffrey, 2nd in Cha Cha, 3rd in Jitterbug; Floretta Baylin, 

Workshop Chairman; Joan Warren & Bill Hickman, Ist in Jitterbug, 3rd in Cha Cha. 

Kneeling: 9 to 12-year-old division winners, Mickey Ross & Toni Beck; and runners- 

up, Bruce Hiatt & Dianne Mansfield. Contest was televised locally. Judges were 

NYC’s John Lucchese, who taught ballroom, and Kinston, N.C., teacher Ethel Lowell. 

HULLY GULLY (Contd) 

FIGURE D THE SWAGGER BACK 

Note: when doing the following, the 

body should lean fwd, with knees 

bent. 

Hop bwd on LF & immediately step 

on RF 1 
Hop bwd on RF & immediately step 

on LF 2 

Hop bwd on LF & immediately step 

on RF 3 

LF swd (swing) 4 

RF swd (swing) 5 

LF swd (swing) 6 

Note: if the above FIGURES A-D are 

done four times partners will be facing 

the direction in which they began. As 

partners have backed away from each 

other in D on the repeat FIG A, THE 

STOMP, they should work towards each 

other to be in place for THE CHICKEN. 

When dancing in a line, on THE STRUT 

PASS all face the wall on their right 

the first time, etc. until having done the 

dance four times they are facing the 

wall they faced at the beginning. 

Count 6 in FIG A, THE STOMP, is 

often done by crossing LF in back of 

RF instead of closing LF to RF. 

Recommended records: Candy Man — Mon- 

ument label — by Roy Orbison, No. 45-447 

and What a Party — Imperial Label by Fats 

Domino, IM 3145. 

Hearing that Florida was a thriving center 

for Hully Gully, we asked Bill Royal of the 

10 

Florida Chapter of Dance Masters of Amer- 

ica about it. He in turn referred us to Sara- 

sota teacher Jim Hudson, who taught the dance 

this fall to the Florida DMA-ers. Its origin 

is not yet certified, but a prime mover ap- 

pears to have been Steve Alaino of Tone Rec- 

ords in Hialeah. Mr. Hudson says that two 

high school-ers who attended a cheerleaders’ 

summer camp in Sebring, Fla., first brought it 

to Sarasota. He himself learned it from mem- 

bers of his own Cotillion classes in Winter 

Haven. 

Steps Cts 

I RF swd 

Cross LF in front of RF 

RF swd 

Kick LF across RF 

Reverse to left 

Pwnhse 

The above may be done straight or 

turning on cts 1,2,3 

Il RF swd 1 

Close LF to RF 

RF fwd 

Flea hop fwd RF 

Ill LF fwd 

Flea hop fwd LF 

RF fwd 
Flea hop RF (turning 4 right) 

IV LF swd 

RF bwd 

LF swd 

Kick RF across LF 

For records, Mr. Hudson says that almost 

any upbeat Swing number will do. At DMA 

to NM 

wn > 

Rwhnde 

he taught it to Ralph Marterie’s recording of 

The Creep (WING MGW 12117 — an LP). 

Among those used by Mr. Royal is Satellite 

Records’ Last Night by the Mar-Keys. Another 
good one is Hully Gully Again by little Caes- 

ar and the Romans, No. 4164 on the Del-Fi 

label. 

VIENNESE WALTZ (Il) 
More Figures to Give You High 

Style on the Ballroom Floor 

BY NINO & HELEN SETTINERI 

Pursuing further last month’s material on 

this most graceful of all ballroom dances, here 

are more figures for you to try. 

For purposes of clarity, we are repeating 

from the previous article the introductory Left 

and Right Cross Turns: 

Steps Counts 

LEFT CROSS TURN 

Gentleman’s part 

LF fwd LOD turning It 

RF swd (long) turning It 

LF cross front of RF, heel first 

RF bwd LOD turning It 

LF swd (small) turning It 

RF close to LF to face LOD 

Lady’s part 

RF bwd LOD turning It 

LF swd (small) turning It 

RF close to LF 

LF fwd LOD turning It 

RF swd (long) turning It 

LF cross front of RF, heel first 

Aun tk whd 

NANO PWN 

RIGHT CROSS TURN 

Precede by a Hesitation, Running or Waltz 

step on Counts 1,2,3 

Gentleman’s part 

RF fwd LOD (CPos) turning rt 4 

LF swd (long) turning rt 5 

RF cross front of LF, heel first 6 

LF bwd LOD turning rt 1 

RF swd (small) turning rt 2 

LF close to RF to face LOD 3 

Lady’s part 

LF bwd LOD turning rt 4 

RF swd (small) turning rt 5 

LF close to RF 6 

RF fwd LOD turning rt 1 

LF swd (long) turning rt 2 

RF cross front of LF, heel first 3 

Note: Counts 4,5,6 of the above 

are really the first half of the 

RIGHT CROSS TURN. 

CANTER PIVOTS — HESITATION — SWING 

Precede this variation with a series of RIGHT 

CROSS TURNS. 
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Gentleman’s part 

LF bwd LOD turning rt 

RF swd (small) turning rt 

LF close to RF to face LOD 3 

(above is 1,2,3 of RIGHT CROSS 

TURN) 

be 

RF fwd pivot rt 4,5 

LF bwd pivot rt 6 

RF fwd pivot rt 12 

LF bwd pivot rt 3 

Note: when pivoting on RF the foot place- 

ment is heel, toe: on LF toe. 

Repeat above 2 ms. 4,5,6 

123 

RF fwd HESITATION into Semi-Open 

Pos, at same time point LF in place 4,5,6 

LF fwd Semi OPos 1 

Hold 23 

RF fwd,left shoulder sway to 

Closed Pos 45,6 

Recover into LEFT CROSS TURN 

Lady’s part 

Counterpart until HESITATION 

LF bwd turning rt 4 

RF bwd 5 

LF step in place 6 

RF fwd 1 

LF swing through 2,3 

LF fwd turning It 45,6 

OUTSIDE RIGHT & LEFT — SIDEWARD 

CANTER — HESITATION 

Gentleman’s part (lady does coun- 

terpart) 

LEFT CROSS TURN (2 ms.) 1 

LF fwd in Outside Right Pos 

RF fwd, extended pressure step 

LF step in place 

RF swd, twisting to Outside 

Left Pos 

LF fwd, extended pressure step 

RF step in place 6 

LF swd Canter diagonally toward 

center in ORPos 12 

RF fwd in ORPos 3 

LF swd Hesitation in Closed Pos, 

gradually drawing pointed RF 

to LF. Twist to Outside LPos 

RF swd Canter diag. toward wall 

Outside Left Pos 1,2 

LF fwd in OLPos 3 

RF swd Hesitation, gradually draw- 

ing LF to RF, Closed Pos 

wne ad 

on > 

4,5,6 

WHIP 

Gentleman’s part 

Precede with Counts 4,56 of 

RIGHT CROSS TURN leading 

lady into Outside Right Position. 

LF bwd turning right 

RF cross in back of LF 

LF swd (small step) 

RF fwd turning rt, Semi-Open pos 

LF fwd turning rt 

RF fwd turning rt, Outside RPos 

LF fwd turning rt KF Ou ft wN 

BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE 

e Pictured — The ATC 515 VR 

¢ 30 Watt All Purpose Player 
and Sound System 
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RF cross in back of LF 2 

LF swd (small step) 3 

Repeat the above 2 ms 45,6 

123 

Repeat again 45,6 

1,2,3 

RF swd, Semi-Open Pos 4 

LF cross in back of RF 5 

RF step in place 6 

Recover FWD Hesitation or LEFT 

CROSS TURN. 

Lady’s Part 

RF fwd turning right 1 

LF fwd turning right 2 

RF fwd turning rt 3 

LF fwd turning rt (spin) 4 

RF bwd turning rt 5 

LF swd to Outside RPos 6 

RF fwd turning rt 1 

LF fwd turning rt 2 

RF fwd turning rt 3 

Remainder of figure is counterpart. 

SWINGIN’ IN THEIR SEVENTIES 

Fifty-seven years is a long time to be doing 

anything, and when the time is used in per- 

fecting ballroom style and technique, and 

gathering a background and variety of ex- 

periences the results are usually gratifying. 

A prime example of this situation are “The 

Dancing Gordons.” 

In private life they are Mr. & Mrs. Otto 

Krinke of St. Paul, Minnesota. During their 

amateur days, they made a clean sweep of 

the contest circuit in their part of the coun- 

try including such unusual events as waltzing 

on a plank, and dancing with glasses of water 

on their heads. The more orthodox compe- 

titions also proved to be their cup of tea as 

they romped home winners for many years 

December 1961 

in the Northwest Foxtrot and Waltz cham- 

pionships. The climax of their amateur career 

came in 1949 when they won a Rumba Cham- 

pionship held in Chicago’s Cuban Village. 

Upon becoming professionals, they natu- 

rally turned their attention to the newest 

medium of the professional performer, tele- 

vision. Ed Sullivan, Herb Shriner and Lawr- 

ence Welk are among the Tube Titans who 

have featured the Gordons on their shows. 

Back in their own bailiwick, the Twin 

Cities area, personal appearances at hotels 

and the Minnesota State Fair plus a limited 

teaching program complete a full but man- 

ageable schedule. 

Now in their late seventies, the Gordons 

occasionally hark back to their barnstorming 

days in the Midwest and heartily agree that 

there’s no life like a dancer’s life and no 

business like show business. 

The Dancing Gordons 

Il 
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dances. Separate lists of steps available as low 
as $2 per dance. Write for free complete in- 
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3045 Hollycrest Dr., Hollywood 28, Cal. 
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Well known Midwest teacher Frances Ulamperl (3rd from L) with a group of 

pupils in her studio in downtown Topeka, Kansas. With classes also at Forbes Air 

Base and Hayden H.S., she teaches groups ranging in age from 9 to 75. A sidelight 

of special interest is her work in dance therapy at Topeka’s famous Menninger 

PACHANGA FORUM 
Foundation. 

THE CUBAN POINT OF VIEW 

BY PEPE LLORENS 

Why do Latin American dances have to be 

changed? 

Cuban rhythms are among the most popular 

in the world, and it is to be deplored that 

those who claim to be the first to introduce 

new Cuban dances, the “pioneers”, do not 

make certain that they are well informed be- 

fore they do so, in order to safeguard their 

own reputations and to ensure the authenticity 

of the dances themselves. 

The adulteration of both Cuban music and 

dancing has brought in its wake a series of 

regrettable arguments. In fact, right from the 

time when the Rumba became popular, fol- 

lowed by the Mambo, the Cha Cha Cha and 

now by the Pachanga, there has been unend- 

ing disagreement as to the authenticity of 

each of the dances, as well as of the associated 

music. 

For example, in Cuba the Rumba has al- 

ways been a stage dance, the music for which 

is played at an extremely fast tempo, which 

make it impossible for it to be performed as 

a social dance. But outside Cuba, the music 

and the steps were so changed that the result 

was virtually another dance, to which it might 

be better to give the name Rhumba (spelled 

with an h), in order that it may be distin- 

guished from the Cuban original. 

Another case in point was the Mambo which 

was similarly affected and as a result the ver- 

sion seen here differs from the dance in its 

original form to the extent that some teachers 

have even tried to claim that it originated in 

New York. 

All Cuban ballroom dances are danced and 

phrased in accordance with the “Claves”. The 

Cha Cha Cha is no exception, but at first it 

was taught here incorrectly, so that later when 

a more authentic version was taught, it had to 

have its name changed to Guapacha in an at- 

tempt to cover up the fact that there had been 

errors in the earlier version. 

The English Quickstep provided a parallel 

case when there was an attempt to cut out all 

the technique of the dance, and to teach it 

under the name of the “Television Foxtrot”. 

The result was of course, very inferior to the 

original in the opinion of those who had a 

knowledge of this style of dancing. 

Right now, it is the same story with the Pa- 

changa. Exactly the same thing is happening; 

people want to change not only the steps but 

also the name of the music, all because they 

do not understand the background of the 

dance, or because their sense of rhythm does 

not enable them to distinguish Pachanga music 

from the Son Montuno. 

These last few months, so much has been 

written and said about the new Pachanga 

rhythm that it would be impossible to expect 

one additional article to have any material 

effect on what has already been done to the 

dance. But, by clarifying certain points, it may 

be possible to give the general public who 

like Cuban dances a better idea of its true 

form. 

There is no possible room for argument 

about the nature of the real Pachanga rhythm: 

it is entirely different from other Cuban 

rhythms, not merely a variation of existing 

rhythmic patterns. But the fact is, that the 

urge to commercialize it has given rise to a 

series of confusing and contradictory changes 

which have had the effect of altering the en- 

tire tone and character of the dance. 

Let us take as an example, the quantities 

of phonograph records which have been issued. 

Many of them, although labelled “Pachanga” 

are not of Pachanga music at all, while yet 

Pepe Llorens can speak with authority on 

Cuban dances, for he was founder and 

former Pres. of Cuban Ballroom Dance 

Teachers’ Assn. and Editor of “Baile” 

Magazine, He now teaches in NYC. 
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others are marked “Charanga”. Such music is 

usually pure Son Montuno, and it is this 

rhythm to which the general public is dancing 

to-day, using steps of the “trucking” type, and 

calling the resulting dance “Pachanga”. All 

of which is most misleading, and is calculated 

to confuse all but the most persevering. 

Recordings of genuine Pachanga music are 

however available, and the following is a short 

list of some of the best: La Pachanga, Pancho 

Calma, A Bailer Pachanga and Vamos a la 

Pachanga, all of which are played by Jose Fa- 

jardo and his orchestra and Lola Catula and 

Bésame and Quiereme” by Belisario Lopez and 

his orchestra. 

As for the dance itself, very few people are 

aware of the true form, since that which is 

popularly called Pachanga is in fact, some- 

thing quite different, and should really be 

called by some other name. 

A moment ago, mention was made of the 

fact that the word “Charanga” is sometimes 

used in connection with the music, and it 

might be helpful to explain the true signifi- 

cance of the word. Charanga, or more correct- 

ly Charanga Francesa (French Charanga) is 

simply the name given to the type of orchestra 

which first played Pachanga music here in 

New York. Such groups are composed of flute, 

violins and rhythm section, and among the 

better known are such orchestras as Aragon, 

Sensacion, and that of Jose Fajardo. 

However, it should not be thought that the 

type of band is an essential feature of the Pa- 

changa, or that it can only be played by a 

Charanga Francesa. On the contrary, almost 

any band is capable of playing Pachanga, but 

of course, only a band experienced in playing 

Cuban music can give it its true natural fla- 

vour. 

At present, most teachers and dancers do 
so-called Pachanga in their own way, using 

trucking movements and steps borrowed from 

other dances. But since the majority think that 

any music played with violins and a flute must 

necessarily be a Pachanga, they use the same 

movements whenever a Charanga Francesa 

plays. They do not realize that the band is 

probably not playing a Pachanga but a Son 

Montuno. In other words they do not know 

how to distinguish one rhythm from the other. 

On the other hand, when a genuine Pa- 

changa is played, they find themselves unable 

to dance because the steps to which they are 

accustomed will not fit this form of music. 

This it not the first time that such changes 

have taken place; in fact, most dances which 

are native to other countries have been distorted 

when introduced outside that country because, 

either the teacher does not know the original 

form of the dance, or because he thinks that 

the public believe that Latin dances should 

be spectacular. Such teachers have a leaning 

toward “exhibitions” and do not trouble them- 

selves unduly about the true character of the 

dance. They coriveniently overlook the fact that 

social dances should be suitable for use in 

crowded floors and that “exhibitions” and 

“shows” belong on the stage. 

In all branches of art, as well as in other 

matters, authenticity is considered to be of the 

utmost importance. If anyone wishes to get rid 

of the authentic features of dances by denying 

their importance, it is because they themselves 

do not know what is authentic, or because they 

do not have the ability to reproduce the vari- 

ous features that the authentic version possesses. 

This is particularly evident when Cuban dances 

are concerned. 

Continual criticism and argument can of 

course waste a great deal of time, but it should 

not be overlooked that dancing is an art and 

although it is true that art knows no limits, 

it is also a fact that it has fundamental prin- 

ciples which cannot be neglected. 

EVERYWHERE AND NOWHERE 

BY JARO YORK 

We have now seen numerous articles about 

the Pachanga, and it seems to me we are get- 

ting nowhere! Instead of progressing accord- 

ing to established facts, everybody is trying 

new ideas, and, as a result, nobody knows 

where the Pachanga is going. 

The original tune, unfortunately, was played 

in the Merengue rhythm, and many of the 

creators and teachers have built up Pachanga 

on Merengue fundamentals. Pachanga-Charan- 

ga recordings are 75% Mambo beat and 25% 

Cha Cha beat, the difference being in the Cha- 

ranga instrumentation (flute and violins). When 

the opposite condition comes to pass — when 

Pachangas are played slowly, as I suggested in 

my article (Everybody Loves Pachanga, July 

issue) — then Pachanga will become as pop- 

ular as Cha Cha. Only slow dances (Foxtrot, 

Waltz, Tango, Cha Cha, etc.) are daneed by 

everyone. The fast ones (Viennese Waltz, Eng- 

lish Quickstep, Samba, Mambo, etc.) are favor- 

ites only with dancers who have a sound heart 

condition and no overweight problem. 

We dance teachers need to have new dances 

suitable to everyone, and the dance bands, if 

they want to be successful, have to play music 

to which everybody can dance. 75% of the Pa- 

changa recordings are masterful pieces, but 

most dancers prefer to sit down when they are 

played — they want to live longer! 

We feel that the reason we had one of our 

most successful seasons on the New Jersey 

Shore is that the bands were persuaded to play 

their Pachangas with a slower beat. Thus the 

dancers were able to enjoy over and over again 

the dancing they had learned. 

To this I should like to add some comments 

directed to Mr. Robert Luis: 

Dear Mr. Luis: 

As much as I consider you a prominent ex- 

ponent of Latin American dancing and a 

writer of interesting articles and books (I 

have all your books in my dance library, 

which consists of everything published — in 

(Over) 
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ALL IN THE FAMILY: Chris Vitucci 
b 
& Annette D’Alesandro (center), this year’s 

Tango winners in the NYC Harvest Moon Ball, are shown with their coaches, Gloria 

& Benito Vitucci ((left), who are Chris’ parents. They won the HMB All-Round in 

1950. At right are Annette’s parents, Phyllis & Guido D’Alesandro, 1961 finalists who 

competed against their offspring at Madison Square Garden. Photo taken at the At- 

lantic Ball. 

4 languages — about social dancing), I must 

disagree with your article about La Pachanga 

in the November issue. Nothing personal — 

just one opinion against another. I’m sure if 

we met we'd get along fine. 

About some of the Pachanga seen around 

New York, you say: “Is it social dancing? 

No. Is it beautiful dancing? No. Is it romantic 

or sexy? No. Is it authentic? Certainly not.” 

Such observations will certainly not help to 

promote this dance. 

It seems to me that if the bands are play- 

ing Pachanga music and people are dancing 

to it, it is a social dance. Whether good or 

bad is another question. Beautiful dancing is 

done only by beautiful dancers. Maybe you 

just saw the wrong people! Romantic dancing 

is provided only by the romantically inclined, 

regardless of what they dance. 

Anyway, authentic dances in general are 

modified into a danceable social version before 

they are adopted on the ballroom floor and 

undergo still later changes. For example, the 

Harry Tango danced by world champions 

Smith-Hampshire and Doreen Casey, or the 

one done by the 1961 Harvest Moon Tango 

Gloria and Jaro York. 

winners, Chris Vitucci and Annette D’Alesan- 

dro, is certainly not authentic — yet it is 

beautiful and romantic. 

This summer we taught some 2,000 people 

“our” version of the Pachanga, which we have 

tried “smooth, sophisticated and 

danceable for all ages.” They liked it very 

much, and most of them are continuing to 

dance it. In ballroom dancing, it is not so 

much a matter of what you do, but how you 

to make 

do it. 

Next month Sidney Trott of Miami, author 

of the Pachanga article in our July issue, 
gives some points of rebuttal on Robert Far- 

ris Thompson’s review last month of John 

Lucchese’s “Pachanga” book. 

OFF-BEAT News and Views of 

DANCE RECORDS 
BY BOB BAGAR 

Dance Along. Jack Hansen and His Or- 

chestra, Coral CRL 57387. Strict tempos ap- 

proved by U.S. Ballroom Council. 

You may recall (BRDM, May 1961) that a 

committee of dance teachers representing the 

U.S. Ballroom Council attended, at Jack Han- 

sen’s invitation, the recording sessions and 

tested all the dance numbers being recorded. 

We heard Mr. Hansen’s views on dance music 

in general and his plans for the Dance Along 

album in particular. The dancer, we were told, 

would be kept 

tempos, material and arrangements were con- 

uppermost in mind where 

cerned, 

It is a pleasure to report Coral’s release of 

the album (in time for Christmas giving), and 

that results exceed all expectations. May we 

compliment first, Mr. Hansen’s selectivity. He 

is long on imagination, taste and resourceful- 

ness and it is refreshing to find an entire col- 

lection of good melodies in a dance album. 

Here is a lilting arrangement of the Foxtrot, 

Almost in Your Arms, the love song from the 
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movie, Houseboat, the Waltz, So Long, Emile 
and others. Hansen’s warm and sensitive trum- 

pet solos add to the musical elan. 

Many of selections appeal strongly, notably 

Waltzes, So Long, Emile, and Just a Kiss 

Apart, done in medium tempo; Tango. Della 

Gelosia; sprightly Cha Cha, Kiss Me To- 

night; Espana Cani, an exciting Paso Doble; 

and the trump card, The March of the Siamese 
Children, terrifically effective as a Cha Cha. 

One of Mr. Hansen’s more important achieve- 

ments is that he has managed to impart the 

special quality of each dance that distinguishes 

it from all others, thus avoiding that dull 

sameness and freeing the dancer’s originality 

and feeling. What is most heartening is that 

he has included a dance beat in all—nothing 

elaborate or overdone you understand, just a 

steady, unfaltering sustaining dance beat. On 

the other hand, skillful direction and clever 

arrangements do not overpower the music 

with beat. 

DANCE-ALONG 
To stmcT 
TEMPOS r 
APPROVED BVY Ow | 

THE U.S. 
BALLROOM 
COUNCIL 
1dCK HANSEN 

and HS 

ORERESTRA 

®o 
et 

New Coral LP 

music. 

offers first-rate dance 

Tango Della Gelosia is one that Mr. Han- 

sen remembers as being in constant demand 

during his reign at the Arcadia Ballroom in 

New York City the Riviera Terrace). 

He plays it with a wealth of strings that is 

Speak up Mambo is good 

dancing music also. With a record that so 

pleasantly covers a variety of dances, teach- 

ers may dispense with their carrying cases. 

(now 

most effective. 

Teaching need not be done to boring, repiti- 

tious music and experience has shown that 

the dancer, beginner or not, wants to feel the 

he learns. 

tempos are for dancing, to teach, to dance to, 

Dance 

Along is a happy blend of all the necessary 

music while Here’s his chance; 

or just to listen to with enjoyment. 

elements for good dancing. 

Your Twist Party. Chubby Checker, Park- 

way P 7007 LP. 

Chubby Checker sings the theme song of 

20th Cent. America, the Twist. The kids used 

to do it, but now Mom and Dad have taken 

over. Joan Crawford does it, Earl Wilson does 

it. 

You probably know about the record, but 

we thought we’d mention it anyway to show 

that we’re keeping up with things. It’s got a 

Pans 
Greetings 

with best wishes for 

the New Year 

SSE DANCE MASTERS OF AMERICA 
Do.Lores Macwoop 

Secretary 

d 

Leroy H. THAYER 

President 

beat, and C.C., and Twist tunes that will keep 
you going for hours. It seemed to us that as 

we removed the record from its jacket, it 

began to gyrate right there in our hand. 

Chubby makes a personable emissary of the 

Twist. He abounds in rhythm, is enthusiastic 

and talented enough vocally to handle any 

demands made upon him by Rock ’n’ Roll. 

The dance, of course, is surging to interna- 

tional prominence. Call it what you will, rage, 

outrage, mass hypnosis, social indiscretion or 

just plain Twist, it’s the number one topic 

of conversation. For those who haven’t tried 

it we can say the dance is remarkable exercise. 
A friend of ours, an avid twister, reports she’s 

giving up Vic Tanny’s. “Twist your waist-line 

right into shape”, she insists. 

Some of the numbers in the album spark 

that certain extra twist: Let’s Twist Again, 

Whole Lotta Shakin’, The Hucklebuck and 

Mister Twister 

(Parkway has also released Chubby Checker 

“Twist” LP’s, Twist with Chubby Checker, 

7001; For Twisters Only, 7002; Let’s Twist 

Again, 7004.) 

Pilsner, Pretzels, Polkas. Vardi and the Me- 

dallion Strings & Percussion. Kapp, Medal- 

lion Series. LP ML-7521. 

Another brilliant Kapp recording by Vardi, 

this LP features Polka music that is electrify- 

ingly alive, with gaiety and lithe orchestral 

invention throughout. With the orchestra 

swinging out from one gay romp to another, 
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CBS-TV Photo 

The original Twister, Chubby Checker, 

makes with his specialty on the Ed Sul- 
livan Show. 

one doesn’t tire of the Polka as played by the 

Medallion Strings. Mr. Vardi, whose forte is 

the viola knows what to do with strings and 

uses them freely and brilliantly. The instru- 

mentalists are among the finest string musi- 

(Over) 
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TOPPER Records 
PRESENTS 

THE OFFICIAL INTERNATIONAL 

BALLROOM 
DANCE SX 

RECORDS <i 

OFFICIALLY APPROVED BY: 

e .The United States Ballroom Council, New York, N.Y. 
e The Canadian Dance Teachers Association, Toronto, Canada 

(Members of The International Council of Ballroom Dancing, London, England) 

THE FIRST RELEASES OF OFFICIAL BALLROOM DANCE RECORDS 

SINGLE 45 r.p.m. RECORDS Catalog 
No. Dance Title Orchestra 

MS 10! Waltz *) Wonderful One Benny Louis 
Foxtrot *) I'm Always Chasing Rainbows 25 “ 

MS 102 Tango *) Adios Muchachos Benny Louis 
_ Step *) You're Just In Love “ a 

LS 103 ha Cha Cha *) Las Classes de Cha Cha Cha Chicho Valle 
Samba Gina - sj 

LS 104 Merengue Loreta Chicho Valle 
Rumba *) Prohibido Amor sa =e 

BMO 105 Foxtrot *) Peg O' My Heart Johnny Lindon 
Foxtrot *) Walkin’ My Baby Back Home 4 “4 

BMO 106 Waltz *) The Time For Love Johnny Lindon 
Viennese Waltz Vienna, My City Of Dreams 

*NOTE: Selections marked with asterisk (*) are correct for International Style Ballroom Dancing as 
performed the world over. Other selections are ideal for Teaching or Social dancing. 

45 RPM's SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICE LIST 
Any | to 5 records $1.10 ea Over 25 records ‘ ne 
Over 5 records 1.00 ea Over 100 records . .70 ea. 

Retail Price $1.25 ea. 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES: 

2% of total order — minimum of 25c on any one order. Shipments made by Parcel Post. 

TERMS: Money Order or check with order. C.O.D. only if shipment is to be made to Canadian ad- 

dress (Postal Regulation). 

TOPPER RECORDS ORDER FORM 
Box 186, Toronto 18, Canada 

Please supply the following 45 RPM records. 

MS 10! MS 102 LS 103 LS 104 BMO 105 BMO 106 

Name naka Fe ae ce = =r ee wi 

Street etal ™ = eee ee = ane 

 — ee ee State___ iecipetin ™ ¥ 

NEW COTILLION STORY 

Denver teachers Shirley & John Biddle- 

combe and a group of their students. 

Photos are from their color-and-sound 

motion picture, “The New Cotillion.’’ 

Recently I had the pleasure of meeting John 

and Shirley Biddlecombe of Denver and of 
learning something new, at least to me. In 

a very few minutes I had a clear picture of 

how their cotillion classes are conducted; their 

method of operation, their purposes and ideals. 

How did I so quickly get such definite im- 

pressions? It was through watching a l6mm 

film in color and with sound entitled New 

Cotillion Story. Although this film was pro- 

fessionally produced for the Biddlecombes, the 

impact was greater than any slick sales talk 

because the actors were not professionals but 

the pupils themselves. Even some of the com- 

mentary was by pupils as well as by Shirley 

Biddlecombe. This was the first dance class 

sales film I had seen and I was much inm- 

pressed by its potential worth. 

The Biddlecombes feel that by showing this 

film to groups of interested parents not only 

do they do away with the necessity of saying 

the same things over and over in personal in- 

terviews, but they make sure that they are say- 

ing the same thing as they wish it said with- 

out running the risk of forgetting important 

points. 

As the word cotillion means various things 

to various people, the Biddlecombes define in 
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this film what they mean, and what they mean 

is important. Their cotillion season consists 

of ten sessions, six of which are lessons to 

prepare for the four which are dances. The 
film shows the teaching of dance steps and 

styling and how the dance parties are con- 

ducted, even to the use of mixers and the 

maintaining of proper decorum at costume 

dances. The Biddlecombes are very definite in 

demonstrating that their classes are a prep- 

aration for social events and an opportunity 

for young people to practice the principles 

they learn. They do not wish parents to use 

them as babysitters nor to send them incor- 

rigibles that take their attention from the 

normal pupils who want what they have to 

offer. The New Cotillion Story shows how 

much the pupils do enjoy what the Biddle- 

combes have to offer. They are truly “having 

a wonderful time.” 7 H.W.R. 

SPOT NEWS 
MIDWEST BALLROOM NOTES 

Summer dates for the convention of Chi- 

cago Nat’) Assn. of Dance Masters are now 

set. Training School is July 28-Aug. 2; Ball- 

room Workshop is Aug. 3 & 4; Convention is 

Aug. 5-9. Sessions will be held at the Shera- 

ton-Chicago. For the Nov. 12 meeting, Gunter 

Buchta, of Halifax, N.S., joined Charles Mat- 

tison to present the ballroom work. 

Your reporter was away in the Mediterra- 

nean the year, but word is that the 4th an- 

nual Dinner Dance on Sept. 24 of the Charles 

Mattison Social Club was a glamorous suc- 

cess. Locale was the Gold Coast Room of the 

Drake Hotel. Charles & Rosemary Mattison 

wer@ applauded for their demonstrations of 

Walt4'Tango and Paso Doble. The Club spon- 

sors the annual Int’l and Latin American 

Dance Competition held the last Sunday in 

April (see June 1961 issue). April 29, 1962, 

is this season’s date, and it will again be at 

the Oriental Ballroom. 

Guy Lombardo paid a Nov. 11 visit to his 

traditional Midwest headquarters, Chicago’s 

Aragon Ballroom. As part of each Sunday 

night program there, Vonda Urban teaches Cha 

Cha and Pachanga before regular dancing 

begins. Aragon exec Andy Karzas is currently 
touring Europe. 

Next month: reports on the Chicago Sun- 

Times’ annual Harvest Moon Festival, held 

Nov. 18 at the Chicago Stadium, and the Mich- 

igan Star Ball, Nov. 25 in Detroit. 

LOUISE EGE 

HERE AND THERE 

Next month we’ll bring you reports of 2 

California competitions, the Peninsula Ball 

and the California Star Ball, and also the 

Michigan Star Ball. Just before the Peninsula 

event (Nov. 11), Burnett Bolloten put in a 

long distance call to the US Ballroom Council 

requesting permission to change a judge. SF 

teacher George Elliott requested to withdraw 

because the contest included a heavy sprink- 

ling of his own pupils. 

Alex & Mona Desandro have added 3 Eng- 

lish teachers to the staff of their NYC studio: 

Martin Silvers, Gwen Bowen & Ronnie King. 

We are informed that Miss Bowen was Brit- 

ain’s “Ballroom Queen of 1957” and that Mr. 

King was a Star, British and International 

Championship finalist. 

Sad news comes from Nuremberg, Germany, 

that Margit Krebs, wife and partner of the 

internationally known German teacher Paul 

Krebs, died Oct. 12. Helen Wicks Reid’s re- 

port of her visit with Mr. & Mrs. Krebs ap- 

peared in our March 1961 issue. 

Sammy Leckie, championship dancer from 

Ireland and England, has joined forces with 

California Cathy (Highly 

Commended) of the Imperial Society, to be- 

Davis, Associate 

come the newest professional Int’] Style team 

in the USA. Available for demonstrations, lec- 

tures and teaching, the couple are making 

their headquarters at 

Oakland, Calif. 

The Canadian Amateur Ballroom Dancers 

Assn. held a 4-dance Int’] Style competition 

Nov. 2 at the Embassy Ballroom in Toronto. 

9 couples were in the contest for the CABDA 

Trophy, which was taken by Ron & Alice 

Harkin of Scarborough, Ont. George & Mar- 

lene Anderson of Toronto were 2nd, and John 

& Molly Allen of St. Catherines, Ont., came 

in 3rd. In a 2-dance novice competition, John 

& Marguerite Bite of Toronto placed Ist, and 

Ivan & Phyllis Watts, also of Toronto, were 

2nd. Event was covered on both TV and radio. 

The CABDA sponsors two competition-dances 

per year and also supports events sponsored 

Sweet’s Ballroom in 

by the Canadian Dance Teachers Assn., the 

Ontario Dance Teachers Assn., the German 

Club, the Casa Loma, etc. The CABDA is a 

Canadian Official Board of 

Ballroom Dancing. Their next event is an 

Easter dance, with Roy & June Mavor as fea- 

tured demonstrators. 

member of the 

Newest dance studio in Manhattan is that 

of Frederick Rust, which is located at 2390 

B’way (near 87th St.). Mr. Rust was a mem- 

ber of the USA professional team which com- 

peted in the 1960 World Championships in 

W. Berlin and in the Richardson Cup event 

of the Star Ball in London. 

NYC teacher Murray Kossover offers a spe- 

cial course in folk dancing in addition to his 

regular ballroom curriculum. Classes began 
October 22 and are held every Sunday 3-5 pm 

in Mr. Kossover’s studio in the Hotel Breslin, 

Broadway & 29th Street. 

Sept. brought happiness, then sadness, to 

London ballroom teacher Eve Tyngate-Smith, 

known to many in the USA from her teaching 

tour here 2 years ago. On Sept. 9 her daughter, 

Toni, was married to John Betts. On Sept. 22 

her husband, Hugh Robinson, died. 
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YOU'RE LOSING MONEY 
IF YOU DON'T TEACH 

PACHANGA... 
... TWIST 

"KILLER" JOE PIRO 

shows you how! 

with SEE-DO© PRODUCTIONS 

Dance Film Aids 

e ROBEKTO LUIS teaching the 
authentic Argentine TANGO! 

e The SETTINERIS showing var- 
iations of the RUMBA and 
CHA-CHA! 

Now you can have the material you 
need to further interest and advance 
your proficient pupils. Practical SEE-DO 
movie films contain hours of new teach- 
ing material ... the economical Pre- 
viewer is an ingenious, hand-held and 
operated motion picture viewer with 
self-contained light and battery . . . spe- 
cial SEE-DO records complete this com- 
pact visual aid package. 

‘Teslenlententenlonienienlontontontentententententententantontentententontetesteeld 

SEE-DO PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 135, Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y. 
Please send the following — postpaid: 

CL] TWIST — Joe Piro 
CL] PACHANGA — Joe Piro 
CL] DOMINO DANCE — Bob Bagar 
[] BATON-TWIRLING — Jack King 
Each includes Previewer, Film, Instructions—$11.95 
C1 Any of above (specify) 

without Previewer — Ya95 

[] ARGENTINE TANGO —Parts | & 2 
[] RUMBA & CHA-CHA —Parts | & 2 
Each Includes Previewer, 2 Films, 2 Records, In- 
structions — $19.50 
Cl Either of above (specify) 

without Previewer — $12.95 

BASIC DANCE COURSES (check those desired): 

——FOXTROT ___WALTZ ___TANGO __-_MAMBO 
—__CHA-CHA —__RUMBA ___LINDY —-_SAMBA 
___PASO DOBLE __-MERENGUE ___PEABODY 
Each Includes Previewer Film, Record, Instructions 

— $12.95 
Any of above without Previewer — $5.95 each 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY. STATE 

I enclose §.................. (Check/Money Order) 



WHERE TO GO DANCING 

MASSACHUSETTS 

COMMODORE BALLROOM 
Junction Routes 3A and 110 
Lowell 

Dancing Wed., Fri., and Sat. 
Soft Drinks and Good Tempos 

NEW YORK 

CORSO International CABARET 
Ladies Without Escort Welcome 
2 Bands, Foxtrot & Rumba etc. 205 E. 86, NYC 

ROSELAND DANCE CITY 
52nd Street West of Broadway 
New York, N. Y. 

CALIFORNIA 

PARAGON BALLROOM 
403 Monterey Pass Road 
Monterey Park, Calif. 

JIM & MARGE CLELLAND 
will be in Florida—Dec/Jan. 

available for teaching and exhibitions 
3 Charles West, Toronto 5, Ontario 

Bus: 924-8845. Res: OX8-3747 

BALLROOM ROUTINES 
featuring 

“CHA CHA CHAMPAGNE’’ 
for information write 

218 W. 47th St., N.Y. 36 

JU 6-4992 

John Clancy 

ALEX DESANDRO 
International Style Classes 

(quickstep, waltz, foxtrot, tango) 

NEW COURSE STARTS 

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 5, 8:30-10 P.M. 
(15 hrs. $20.00) 

Hotel Ansonia © B'way & 73 © SU 7-4657 

DANCE TROPHIES 
UNUSUAL DANCE TROPHIES FOR 

STUDIOS, CONTESTS, PARTIES 
REASONABLE PRICES. 

WRITE FOR BROCHURE "D" 

GEM TROPHIES 
400 Court Street, Brooklyn 31, New York 

“MAY | HAVE THIS DANCE?" .. . 
This book tells you exactly how to do all the 
popular ballroom dance steps — how to teach 
ballroom dancing and dance etiquette — how 
to organize and conduct classes. $3.95. Order 
from: Belmont Books, 55! North Lincoln St., 
Hinsdale, Illinois. 
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RECORDS (Cont'd) 

cians available and many have been concert 

soloists. 

With all the abandon that the music evokes, 

we are still aware of unity, control and superb 

musicianship. The scores are written around a 

variety of polkas including classic melodies, 

adaptations of nursery favorites as Twinkle 

Twinkle Little Star, standards as Beer Barrel 

Polka and Pennsylvania Polka. The quality of 

the sound is excellent. Stereoscores projects 

with great clarity and preserves the individual- 

ity of each orchestral part. 

This has to be our favorite Polka album 

and, we dare say, it will win adherents from 

non-Polka dancers as well as sufferers from 
the never fatal fever, Polkamania. 

Mr. Vardi is not a man simply filling a re- 

cording date. His tremendous enthusiasm in- 

fuses his work with styling, spontaniety and 

musical gusto, Taking on musical assignments 

that would discourage men of lesser abilities, 

he explores fresh paths of creativity. Witness 

his recent Waltz production for Kapp Records, 

Wine Women & Waltzes, and then enjoy his 

imagination and astute musical judgement as 

applied to the Polka. No matter what your age 

you are going to dance when his music be- 

gins. 

MIXER OF THE MONTH 
To Sarasota, Fla., teacher Jim Hudson, who 

contributed notes for one of the versions of 

Hully Gully, seen elsewhere in this issue, we 

are indebted for this description of The Stomp 

as a mixer: 

“THE STOMP" 

I LF swd 1 

Close RF to LF 2 

LF swd 3 

Touch RF to LF 4 

Reverse the above 

Il LF swd 1 

Touch RF to LF 2 

RF swd 3 

Touch LF to RF 4 

Repeat the above. 

III LF fwd (in LOD) 1 

RF fwd (turning 4% right) 2 

LF bwd (turning 4 right) 3 

RF bwd (against LOD) 4 

The above is done in Outside Right 

Pos. 

LF bwd 1 

RF bwd (turning \% left) 2 

LF fwd (turning 14 left) 3 

RF fwd (in LOD) 4 

The above is done in Outside Right 

Pos. 

IV Gentleman releases partner & 

travels fwd in LOD to 2nd Lady 

while Lady travels against LOD 

to 2nd Gentlemen 4 steps, 1-4 

V_ Circle clockwise with new part- 

ner in Outside Left Pos 1-4 

Repeat dance from beginning. 

Photo by Malcolm. K, Parkhurst 

Sightless enjoy an evening of social danc- 

ing at Lighthouse NYC facilities. 

DANCE PROGRAM FOR SIGHTLESS 

In 1905, the New York Association for the 

Blind — Lighthouse — was born. That same 

year, ballroom dancing was made a part of the 

Association’s regimen. Under its current direc- 

tor Alberta Kauzman, the Recreation Program 

operates a summer camp with dancing a part 

of each night’s activities plus the fall and win- 

ter program held at the 59th Street headquar- 

ters. 

The summer camp in Waretown, New Jer- 

sey, accomodates all ages, with special two- 

week trips arranged for teenagers and young 

adults. The success of Lighthouse’s dancing 

program is further evidence that dancing is 

something people will do — no matter what. 

bach 

Nightly dancing is favored activity at 

Assn’s summer camp, Waretown, NJ. 

_ANNA NEAGLE IN NEW YORK 

Next month we bring you an interview with 

London musical comedy star Anna Neagle, 

who was in NYC last month to confer with 

the Fred Astaire organization about the new 

chain of studios she and Astaire are co-spon- 

soring in Britain. 
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TEACHER ASSOCIATION DOINGS 

Three big Christmas Week conventions take 

place west of the Mississippi this year: 

The Texas Assn. Teachers of Dancing con- 

vene at the Statler Hilton Hotel in Dallas 

Dec. 27-30, with ballroom work concentrated 

on the 29th & 30th. Ballroom faculty are 

Don & Corinne LeBlanc, Tito & Marjorie 

Montilla, Stevens of Hollywood, Dick Chaplin 

and Sy Morris. 

At the Christmas Holiday Dance Session 

of the Chicago Nat'l Assn. of Dance Masters 

Dec. 27-29 at the Pioneer Hotel in Tucson, 

Ariz., ballroom matters will be in the hands 

" of Betty Mae Harris, Gus Giordano and Jack 

ne 

RTP Tes 

Wolfram. Tucson teacher Dorothy Cameron, 

a CNADM board member, is convention man- 

ager. Gunter Buchta & Charles Mattison 

taught for their Nov. 12 session in Chicago. 

Out in Hollywood the Associated Dance 

Teachers of So. Calif. meet Dec. 27-29 at the 

Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel. Their ballroom 

instructors will be John March, Laure Haile, 

Johnny & Virginia Soiu, Jack & Ginny Steele 

and Mary Lou Kaiser. Pres. Katherine Sheehy 

lists an unusual array of subjects: Quickstep 

for Children, the “New Rumba,” Formation 

Waltz, Formation Samba, plus the various 

staples, but not forgetting the Twist “and 

all the mad fads.” Billed as a “convention 

first” is their “Cotillion Corner,” a presenta- 

tion of new ideas for games, parties, etc. 

Agnes Ward, convention chairman, reports 

that separate, simultaneous conventions for 

Juniors are being held in both Ballroom and 

Stage Arts. 

Dec. 10 gathering of the NY Society of 

Teachers of Dancing at NYC’s Edison Hotel 

will be a gala Christmas party. Festivities 

will open with Doris Weber Zea leading the 

Grand March. Entertainment will feature and 

encore appearance by William Mussara & 
Claire Almeida (he’s Pres. of the UN Ball- 

room Dancing Club) and, also from the UN, 

teams in costume from the Philippines and 

Bolivia. Voice coach Susan Migliacco (Mrs. 

Val Escott) has arranged for the appearance 
of Margot Mosher, star of My Fair Lady, and 

Lawrence Keith, understudy to the male lead 

of the same long-run B’way hit. Dance music 

will be supplied by the popular Francis Wal- 

ther and his orchestra. Instruction will be 

limited to demonstrations of Holiday season 

mixers and party games by Wealthy Ann 

Townsend, Carla Petersen, Yolan Szabo, Val 

Escott and Joseph Rechter. 

Next Regional Convention of Dance Edu- 

cators of America will be Jan. 27 & 28 at 
the Dinkler-Plaza Hotel in Atlanta. Vern 

Strickland and Floretta Baylin have so far 

ASSOCIATED DANCE TEACHERS 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Dance Masters of America 
invite you to 

SPEND CHRISTMAS WEEK IN HOLLYWOOD 
Gala 3-Day Convention at Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel December 27, 28 & 29 
Ballroom Faculty: 

JOHN MARCH LAURE HAILE 
JOHNNY & VIRGINIA SOIU MARY LOU KAISER JACK & GINNY STEELE 

and featuring THE COTILLION CORNER “A Convention First” 
Material in Quickstep for Children — the New Rumba — Formation Waltz — 

Formation Samba — Swing — Cha Cha — Tango — Paso Doble — Twist 

(and all the mad fads) 

Katherine Sheehy, President Agnes Ward, Convention Chairman 

Executive Offices: 13110 Riverside Drive, Sherman Oaks, California 

GRANT VINCENT & HAZEL DONALDSON 

Teachers, Lecturers & Examiners 

International Ballroom & Latin American 

Special Courses for Teachers. 

Vincent Dance & Theatre Studios 
4645 Main St., Vancouver 10, B.C. TR 4-262! 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TEACHERS OF DANCING 
84th ANNUAL CONVENTION 

July 29 - Aug. 3, 1962, Hotel Edison, NYC 

CATHARINE M. McVEIGH, President LOUISE K. BAILEY, Secretary 
6823 Thomas Blvd. 
Pittsburgh 8, Pa. 

LOOKING FOR BOOKS ON BALLROOM TECHNIQUE? 
HERE’S WHAT WE HAVE! 

PICTORIAL MANUAL OF BALLROOM DANCING, ed. by A. H. Franks ..... 
ESSENTIAL VARIATIONS, by Phyllis Haylor 
BRITTANIA SAUNTER, analysis of old-time dance 1.25 
A GUIDE TO SQUARE DANCERS, LANCERS, QUADRILLES, WALTZ .......... 2.50 
SQUARE DANCING AT SIGHT, by Nina Wilde 1.75 
LEARN TO DANCE, by Courtenay Castle 3.00 
ALEX MOORE’S BALLROOM DANCING—What To Teach, 1960-61 ...2.ccccoooo 3.25 
POPULAR VARIATIONS, by Alex Moore 3.25 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR BALLROOM EXAMINATIONS ..........0.0.02.0 2.50 
THE REVISED TECHNIQUE OF BALLROOM DANCING, by Alex Moore ..... 3.25 
BALLROOM DANCING, by Alex Moore 3.75 
INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUNG BALLROOM DANCERS, by Alex Moore .......... 3.75 
OLD TIME DANCING, a Know the Game handbook 15 
HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY, comp. by Varjasi & Horvath 8.50 
DANCING, a Know the Game handbook By 
LATIN AMERICAN DANCING, a Know the Game handbook ...cccccccmccunsncnsnnenen By 
FOLK SONGS FROM THE EAST, comp. by Jane R. Torbitt 1.50 
LET’S DANCE, by Victor Barrett 1.75 
BALLROOM DANCING YEARBOOK — 1961 1.50 
LATIN & AMERICAN DANCES for students & teachers, Pierre  ..cjmcemurnnne 5.00 
LATIN AMERICAN DANCING, by Frank Borrows 4.50 
THE COTSWOLD COTILLION, a new square dance, Jack Hanglin 0002s By 

USE THE COUPON BELOW 

Sport Shelf Dept. DM 

P.O. Box 634 New Rochelle, N. Y.. 
Enclosed is a check ( ), money order ( ) for $ (Note—N.Y.C. residents add 3% for city sales 
tax. Foreign residents add 50c for postage and handling) 
Please send me the following books: (Type or print clearly) 

been announced for ballroom faculty. $ 

Darrell Gibson, of Call’s Fine Arts Center —-$ 

in Long Beach, taught Medal Work, and SF ae Sk. Te \ ae - TOTAL a a 
teacher William D’Albrew taught Foxtrot at (Type or print clearly) 

the Nov. 5 meeting of Club 13 of Dance mare ce Se ee ene ee 

Masters of America at the Bellevue Hotel in ; 

San Francisco. Address_ City State 
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DANCE INSTRUCTION 

ILLINOIS 

McQueeny’s English Style Ballroom Dancing 
Simplified Slow & Quick Rhythm 
Write for beginner’s teacher course 
Suite 1657—53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

KANSAS 

Domme Academy of Arts 
1035 Topeka Blvd. CEntral 5-2051 
Topeka J. M. Domme, Dir. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

The Curry School of Dancing 
350 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston 15 

Harvey Gordon Ballroom Studios 
Social Dancing—Teachers, Adults, Children 
Main Studio — 10 Central Ave., Lynn 

NEW YORK 

Alex & Mona Desandro 

Hotel Ansonia, Broadway at 73 St., SU 7- 
4657 Specialize in “International Style.” 
New fundamental course starts Wed.. Dec. 

5. 8:30 to 10 P.M. Practice: Tues.. Fri.. Sun. 

Bob & Doris Studio of Ballroom Dance 
68-30 Springfield Blvd., 
Bayside 64, LI. BA 9.5327, HA 8-1239 

Byrnes and Swanson 
846 Flatbush Ave. 
Brooklyn 26 BU 2-7383 

Donald Sawyer 
406 Buena Vista Road 
New City, Rockland County NE 4-2855 

Lucie Elin — International Stylist 
Examinations — Competition — Adjudicat- 
ing. Teachers easy approach to Int'l Style. 
123 Valentine Lane, Yonkers. 

YO 5-2547 — GR 6-1158 

Helen Wicks Reid School of Dancing 
29 Bayview Ave. 
Port Washington, N. Y. 

YMHA—Adults Ballroom Classes 
John Clancy Instructor 

Lex. Ave. & 92nd St., NYC 28 AT 9-2400 

MICHIGAN 

Marie Oliver Dance Studio 
406 David Broderick Tower 
Detroit 26 

OKLAHOMA 

Kotche’s School of Ballroom Dancing 
416 N. Hudson, Oklahoma City 

Our 33rd Dancing Year 

WASHINGTON 

Ed Long Dance Academy 
eaturing 

The Latest Steps & Style 
16234 NE 29th Bellevue 
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SCENES OF THE NIGERIAN NIGHT (Il) 
Dancing Life of the Yoruba — 
Continued from October Issue 

BY ROBERT FARRIS THOMPSON 

Stanley (or was it Livingstone) once report- 

ed that he came, in the course of his sub- 

saharan travels, upon tribe after tribe where 

the going idiom for “how are you?” was “what 

do you dance?” The anecdote points up in a 

charming fashion the hold that movement to 

music has upon the Black African soul. The 

Yoruba are no exception; they are a dancing 

people. Wherever I went in Yorubaland last 

June I caught glimpses of polished movement. 

One evening within two blocks of teeming 

Tinubu Square, the heart of the capital of 

Nigeria, I came across a band of nine school- 

boys dancing to Yoruba pop tunes blaring 

from a market radio. Knees bent and backs 

swayed, the youngsters danced with their bare 

feet flat on the ground. I thought at once of 

Harold Courlander’s description of the typical 

posture of Haitian dance, which is of course 

intensely African in flavor and specifically in- 

fluenced by the Fon of Dahoney, cultural and 

political neighbors of the Yoruba. Presently 

the boys began a sort of hop, a sort of never- 

never ballet of frogs, and then a market woman 

angrily turned off the radio and told them, 

the tonal Yoruba language adding a peculiar 

beauty to her anger, to go home to bed. 

A few weeks later in Ilé-Ifé, the holy city 

of the Yoruba where it is believed that the 
world was created eons ago, I witnessed some 

interesting steps in a small tavern along the 

Ilesha road. Again, the orchestra was a radio 

nrogram but here the performers were women, 

idling between purchases of beer, eggs, and 

other staples. A particularly tasty vocal tune 

on the radio — one of the noblest call-and- 
response songs I have ever heard — was the 

signal for the Yoruba women to come to atten- 

tion, adjust their head-ties and regale the 

tavern with special postures and movements. 

It was like a history of the jazz dance 

scrambied and gone mad: shimmy, Mambo- 

like head tremors, and “excitement motions” 

which in terms of élan and emotional vigor 

might fit any Afro-American dance worth its 

salt were unleashed before the admiring eyes 
of the tavern keeper, several young men, and 

one white man from New Haven, Connecticut. 

So many of the things the women did with 

their hips and torso reminded me of certain 

forms of the Rumba, too, and I wondered if, 

along with the known reverse-diffusion of Afro- 

Cuban music and jazz to Nigeria via phono- 

graph records and radio, Cuban dance modes 

were not now influencing people in the land 

were many of their postures were born. At 

any rate, it seemed to me (at least with respect 

to these women of Ifé) that Yoruba dancing 

was aflame with disparate elements in its 

secular, off-duty, “profane” aspects, aflame 

and in flux and very dangerous to describe in 

terms of historical antecedents. Suffice it to say 

that a good description of secular dancing 

among the modern Yoruba has yet to be writ- 

ten and when it does it will shed enormous 

light on the process of continuity and change 

in Nigerian culture. 

My last night in Ifé was a bit hot and I 

visited a bar in search of soft drinks. Lizards 

skittered across the floor and up the walls. 

The owner was shy, apparently spoke little 

English, and of course my Yoruba was as 

primitive as the nineteenth-century stereotype 

of African culture. Communication, in many 

senses, was difficult. Nonetheless, he turned on 

a jukebox and began to dance, activating his 

shoulders and grinning. I, in turn, did my 

best to return the compliment by demonstrat- 

ing pre-Pachanga Palladium turn-abouts and 

Palladium ballet spins. He laughed, called for 

his wife, and in a moment all three of us were 

dancing, separately, solo, in the African man- 

ner, as a means of sharing humor, a good 

mood, and a fine night. 

One of the more atmospheric dance centers 

in Yorubaland is the Oladeinde Social Club 

on Ekotedo Street in Ibadan, the sprawling 

giant of Nigerian cities with a population now 

at the half-million point. Here the dance floor 

was al fresco and marked off by “walls” of 

shining corrugated tin. The night I was there 

a tropical cloudburst washed out the dance 

floor and sent the dancers scurrying to a porti- 

co where the congestion was bad but the 

dancing seraphic in its joy and purity. Here I 

saw another “excitement motion,” a posture 

underscoring peaks of percussive or emotional 

intensity in the music furnished by a vocal 

group composed of one electric guitarist, sev- 

eral drummers (one of whom was on gangun 

or talking drum) maracas and thumb-piano. 

For when, for example, the maraca player 

occasionally hurled his instruments into the 

air and caught them in rhythm with a sizzling 
noise, some of the females plummeted to their 

knees, shouted and grinned, and spun around 

like tops. One girl kept biting her tongue 

between her teeth as she dropped, clasping her 

hands behind her head and grinning feroci- 

ously at her escort who was dressed quite 

elegantly in Western clothing. They were danc- 

ing to a tune whose last verse goes OMO 

JATYE-JATYE NI WA EMA ROCKY (we are 
people who enjoy life deeply), dancing deeply 

in the music, like georgeous tropical fish in 

Bahamian waters. They seemed to live in the 

music and the music in them and, reflecting 

on this fact, I departed. 
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» ENCORE IN SPOTLIGHT: 1961 AIl- 

+ Round Harvest Moon Ball winners Rhoda 

Begun & John Lombardo, as well as 

other HMB Ist place couples, were seen 

coast-to-coast Oct. 29 on the Ed Sullivan 
Show. 

NEW YORK BALL § (Cont'd from p. 7) 

of various costumes.” 

The Evening Post of October 13, 1861, had 

this to say about the famous mishap which 

delayed the opening of the ball by an hour: 

“Mrs. Charles Augustus Davis requested the 

company to form a_ procession and walk 

around, promising them as a reward for their 

complaisance, that they should all have a 

chance to see the Prince . . . immediately a 

procession began to move in pairs, like ani- 

mals going into the Ark, from left to right, 

in front of the Prince, to whom each person 

was presented by Mrs. Hamilton Fish . . . 

® suddenly the upper ends of some 200 of the 

guests disappeared, with the accompanying 

noise of breaking timber and a loud thump. 

About two rods of the floor had given way, 

dropping the throng standing upon it some 

three feet down upon the tops of the seats 

of the theatre immediately under it .. . 

® One lady fainted. Providentially, no one was 

hurt . . . When repairs were completed, a 

(Over) 

Gene Gowing, authority on traditional 

dances, staged performance of period 

figures by NYC social luminaries. 

BALLROOM CHRISTMAS CARD (In shades of Parco ont 

Exclusively Designed For You by 

BALLROOM 
DANCE MAGAZINE 
. . . the distinctive and colorful 
new Holiday Greeting card of dance. 
Festive and original, you'll find 
this lovely new Ballroom card the 
answer to all your Holiday needs. 

* Luxury French Fold (four folds) 
* Finest Quality Stock 
* Each with its own matching envelope 
Inside — in color, the message 
“SEASON’S GREETINGS” . . . to make 
your card appropriate for any 
Holiday of the season. 

(Minimum order: 25) 
25 for $3.00 100 for $8.00 

50 for $5.00 200 or more — $7.00 per hundred 

use this handy coupon to order your cards BRDM 

Send the following cards 

Quantity Amount $ 

Add 20c postage for each 25 cards ordered $ 

Total amount of check enclosed ee eg 
(NYC Residents add 3% sales tax) 

Name__ Lee ee nek Gees 

Address __ . a é — =a ee 

City. Zone i 
“BALLROOM DANCE Magazine, 231 West 58 St. New York 19,N.Y. 
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WHY WONDER? 
IT’S WONDERFUL! 

Always wanted to know what DANCE 
CITY is really like? Don’t wonder—wan- 
der on over and see for yourself. Take 

a whirl around that magnificent floor to 
the newest tunes, relax in that sumptuous, 

smart decor, and you'll join the millions 

who know for sure, ROSELAND DANCE 
CITY is The place for dancing at its 
best! 

NEW 

TERRACE RESTAURANT * BAR 
CONTINUOUS DANCING * 2 GREAT BANDS 
EVENINGS EXCEPT MONDAY * MATINEES 
THUR. AND SAT. * SUN. CONT. FROM 3:30 

Sensationally Air-Conditioned 

52nd ST. WEST OF BROADWAY 

PARAGON BALLROOM 
featuring the music of 

BONNIE LEE 
Wed. — Thurs. — Fri. — Sat. 

403 Monterey Pass Road 
Monterey Park, California 
AT 9-124! AT 2-3709 

MEN'S FORMAL WEAR 
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

Dance Studios, groups, individuals may 
now enjoy buying Distinctive Formal 
Wear in the newest stylings. Tux, Tails, 
and Formal Jackets in 41 Luxury Fabrics: 
Shantungs, plaids, solids, metallics, 
mohairs. 

Visit our Factory or write in detail. 
SAXONY of NEW YORK 

230 Canal Street, New York 13 

NEW YORK BALL (Cont'd) 

little opening was made in front of the dais, 

about large enough to swing a cat by the 

tail, and Mrs. Governor Morgan, whose sup- 

erb toilet was the universal theme of con- 

(the Prince) 

took their place for the first quadrille.” 

We are indebted to the Museum of the City 

of New York, for the following excerpts from 

Lloyd Morris’ Incredible New York: 

“In the autumn of 1860 . . . New York was 

about to have a new experience: its first visit 

versation, and Lord Renfrew 

by royalty. This created social problems of 

the gravest consequence. 

“Royalty was traveling incognito, but this 

fact the 

ignore. During the summer Queen Victoria 

melancholy elect determined to 

had sent the young Prince of Wales on a 

state tour of Canada. Before his departure 

from London President Buchanan, a former 

Minister to the Court of St. James, invited 

the Prince to visit the United States. The 

22 

Queen graciously accepted. Upon leaving the 

royal dominions, the Prince would drop his 

royal state. On his American tour he would 

travel under the name of Baron Renfrew. 

During the summer old Peter Cooper, New 

York’s most distinguished citizen, convoked 

a meeting of gentlemen at the Merchants 

Bank to invite the Prince to the city. The 

Prince was nineteen, slim, fair, handsome — 

and deplorably frivolous. What formal hos- 

pitality should be offered to him? A number 

of gentlemen, probably at the instigation of 

their wives, proposed a splendid ball. But 

older, more influential leaders of the com- 

munity objected to this project on moral 

grounds. After prolonged discussion, it was 

decided to honor the Prince with a banquet. 

A delegation of five . . . was sent to Montreal 

to present an engrossed invitation. 

“The eminent delegates were dismayed by 

their reception. Lord Lyons, British Minister 

in Washington, and Major General the Hon- 

orable Robert Bruce, the Prince’s governor, 

seemed to be upset by the engrossed docu- 

ment . . . After some tactful preliminaries 

they spoke frankly. Any form of hospitality 

would be preferable to a banquet, of which 

the Prince had endured too many in Canada. 

He was young, fond of diversion, easily bored. 

Could not the gentlemen from New York 

devise something more likely to please him? 

A ball, for example, since the Prince delight- 

ed in dancing? Overcoming their moral scrup- 

les, the delegates had a new invitation en- 

grossed. It was accepted with alacrity. 

“Compelled against their will to give a 

ball, Peter Cooper’s committee in New York 

proceeded with arrangements. The ball would 

be held at the Academy of Music on the 

night of October twelfth, and a supper room 

would be built, backstage, for the occasion. 

But who should be invited to participate in 

this function, the most important social event 

in the city’s history? Obviously, only the gen- 

uinely elect. To them, unfortunately, must 

be added Mayor Fernando Wood (a puppet 

of the notorious Boss Tweed) and other 

municipal officials. The committee drew up 

a list of four hundred gentlemen. Upon pay- 

ment of seventy dollars (later, when expenses 

mounted, an additional thirty dollars 

asked of them, bringing the total to $100). 

Each of these privileged individuals would be 

entitled to ten invitations, three being for 

ladies only. Of their social discretion, the 

committee took a very cynical view. It ruled 

that the names of all prospective recipients 

of invitations must be submitted in advance; 

the committee would pass on their eligibility. 

was 

“Thus surrounded with an aura of exclus- 

iveness, the Prince’s ball agitated the whole 

of fashionable New York. Venerable gentle- 

men who no longer appeared in society in- 

trigued for invitations. Ladies who aspired 

to enter it pleaded for them, almost on bended 

knees. The problem of selecting dancing part- 

ners for the Prince stirred up a_ tempest. 

Every socially eligible lady was bent on danc- 
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brothers fathers, 

beseiged the Eventually, 

thousand invitations were sent out to the 

ball “to be given by the Citizens of New 

York.” The other citizens of New York were 

informed, through the newspapers, that on 

the night the great affair they 

would be admitted to the Academy to view 

the superb decorations. 

“Three hundred people lined 

Broadway, from Bowling Green to the Fifth 

Avenue Hotel, on the afternoon of the Prince’s 

arrival. Municipal ceremonies engaged him at 

the Battery and City Hall, and as he drove 

up Broadway through the dust, in an open 

carriage drawn by six horses, the crowds — 

so the Duke of Newcastle informed Queen 

Victoria — were “worked up almost to mad- 

ness, and yet restrained within the bounds 

of the most perfect courtesy.”” He was honored 

by a torchlight parade of the Fire Depart- 

ment. He was entertained at breakfast by 

Mayor Wood, at “Wood Lawn,” the mayor’s 

home far out on Broadway at 77th Street. 

He was driven to see the Deaf and Dumb 

Asylum, New York University, Cooper Insti- 

tute, the Astor Library. If these buildings 

failed to impress him, he did now show it... 

ing with him. Husbands, 

committee. four 

following 

thousand 

The ball opened witih a quadrille @honneur 

which was executed “with dignity and re- 

pose.” Waltzes immediately followed. The 

Prince danced with Miss Fish, Miss Mason, 

Miss Fannie Butler and many others; for the 

pre-determined bevy of distinction this was 

the night of all nights. Less fortunate young 

ladies continually pressed about him in a 

Duke of Newcastle 

observed, was “not in strict accordance with 

The did 

manner which, as_ the 

good breeding.” Prince, however, 

not indicate any disapproval of these aggres- 

sive beauties. The Academy was packed to 

suffocation, and to get into the supper room 

was as difficult as to get near royalty. You 

i 
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entered the supper room by one stage door, 

and left it by the other. At each of these 

doors a prominent citizen stood guard — John 

Jacob Astor III was one of them — admitting 

fifty people at a time. At one end of the 

room was a raised dais, where the royal party 

was served. A huge horseshoe table ran around 

the entire room, and behind it an army of 

liveried servants, elbow to elbow, filled plates 

and poured champagne. Even _hypercritical 

Ward McAllister agreed that nothing could 

have been more successful or better done. 

The Prince’s ball, he declared, was so bril- 

liant and beautiful that it would always be 

remembered by those present as one of the 

events of their lives.” END 

NEW YORK BALL FIGURES 

A group of prominent New Yorkers, trained 

by Gene Gowing, and wearing authentic cos- 

tume, helped to re-create the “Greatest Ball 

Ever Held in America” by performing the 

Oriental Lancers, the French Circle, the Var- 

souvianna, the Polka. Here are the instructions 

for 

THE FRENCH CIRCLE 

This is a Waltz for “sets” of two couples 

each. The groups (sets) are evenly spaced 

around the ballroom. The two couples in each 

“set” face each other, partners joining inside 

hands, ladies at right of gentlemen. 

Steps Measures 

FIGURE I 

The two couples balance fwd toward 

each other and balance bwd. 2 

Each gentleman releases his partner’s 

left hand, takes left hand of oppo- 

site lady (with his right) and, as 

she turns left under his right arm, 

changes places with her so she is 

on his right, becoming his new 

partner. 2 

This is done three times more so that 

ILLUSTRATED NOTES ON 

THE TWIST 
15 FIGURES — $3.00 — POSTPAID 

Spark your Classes and Private Lessons 

with this new dance sensation 

NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHER TRAINING 
in Ballroom Dancing. Teacher Training Classes AND 

Teacher Forums — Saturdays — beginning January 

7, 1962. Send for description. 

10 years Ballroom Editor, Dance Magazine 

ALBERT BUTLER 
111 West 57th Street, New York 19 Plaza 7-6660 

All year: private lessons, 

plus opportunity to observe 

or take part in school's 

graded student classes. 

Extends 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

to 

ALL DEA Members and Friends 

New York City Jan. 22 

Material Session and Business Meeting 

Dance Educators of America, Inc., 21 Club Road, Sea Cliff, L. L, N. Y. 

DANCE EDUCATORS 
“yp UF AMERICA 

Atlanta, Ga. Jan. 27-28 

2 day Material Session 

In Chicago... its the 

CHARLES MATTISON 
DANCE = rearurine 

The Latest Dances Sweeping The Nation 
STUDIQ 9 rH pacHaAnca! THE QUICK STEP, 

AUTHENTIC ENGLISH STYLE! along with 
ALL AMERICAN and LATIN DANCES 

* CHAMPIONSHIP DANCERS TRAINED 
* ORIGINAL CHOREOGRAPHY FOR PRO- 
FESSIONAL DANCE TEAMS. 

NO CONTRACTS 

36 W. Randolph, Chicago 1, DE 2-8225 

THE MATTISONS 
Learn from a Professional Dance Team 

Class or Private Lessons 

NEW! 
Latest LP’S From 

PACHANGAS & CHARANGAS %: 

Le'Ser end Teenie Available in Monaural and Stereo Pachanga Time 

Pesnndiente of 1860 ball committee were GE MA A RECORDS 

among the dancers participating in dem- 

onstration. 664 10th Avenue, New York 36, N.Y. Tel. JU 2-4943-4 
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couples are back with their own 

partners in original places. 12 

(16 measures in all.) 

FIGURE II 

Right Hand Star and Left Hand 

Back: Ladies join right hands, gen- 

tlemen join right hands over ladies’ 

joined hands. All waltz fwd clock- 

wise (4 Waltz steps.) Drop hands, 

turn 4 to join left hands and 

Waltz back to place (4 Waltz steps.) 8 

FIGURE III 

Partners take Waltz Position (Closed 

Pos), gentlemen balance bwd on 

LF, ladies fwd on RF. Couples 

Waltz counter-clockwise once and a 

half around each other and on to 

couple in next “set” beyond them, 

moving in direction they originally 

faced. 8 

Note: the entire dance may be re- 

peated as many times as desired. 

It was interesting to sce included in 

the ORIENTAL LANCERS (Quad- 

rille formation) attractive figure 

called. 

GRAND SQUARE 

In this, all couples move at same time. The 

head couples (#1,#2) advance four steps to 

the center with inside hands joined. Drop 

hands, each dancer meeting a new partner, 

turns 4, takes partner’s hand and walks 4 

steps to side of square. Dropping hands, each 

turns 14, walks 4 steps to the corner, turns 4 

and walks 4 steps to original place. At the 

same time the dancers of the side couples 

(#3,#4) turn backs to each other and walk 

4 steps to the corner. Each makes 4 turn, 

walks 4 steps to meet a new partner and, join- 

ing inside hands, walks 4 steps to center to 

meet own partner, turns 14 and with own part- 

ner walks 4 steps to original place. 

THE QUADRILLE 

Although it is widely believed that the Quad- 

rille is of French origin, eminent authorities 

maintain that it was criginally an English 

country dance which was revised and intro- 

duced into France about 1710. 

As Contradanse (thought to be a corruption 

of country dance), it appeared in Paris in an 

opera-ballet by Rameau and from the stage 

made its way to the drawing room and be- 

came the Quadrille. 

Quadrilles have served various purposes, 

even to pointing morals by presenting proverbs 

in mimic form through the dance figures. 

The Quadrille is said to have begun as a 

card game played by four people whose places 

in the dance Quadrille were taken by four 

couples. 

ORCHESTRA 
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GRAND SQUARE 

weeeee design followed by ladies 
design followed by gentlemen 

O designates lady 
X = designates gentleman 

TWIST (Cont'd from p. 5) 

Potato, the Candied Yam, the Slop, the Mess 

Around — and on and on. 

With the stampede in full cry, everybody 

joined the rush to what might be a new gold 

mine. In record-breaking haste Roulette Rec- 

ords signed the Peppermint band, Joey Dee 

and the Starlighters. Under a contract signed 

before the deluge, Dee has reportedly been 

getting a scant $350 a week at the Pepper- 

mint. Now he is due to knock down $3,000 

a week when he opens in January at Holly- 

wood’s Crescendo. All over town other cab- 

aret’s announced that they, too, were featur- 

ing the Twist. The bumper crop of “Egyptian” 

belly dancers around New York tacked on 

Twist routines. The department stores took to 

advertising dresses and girdles designed for 

twisting. We're still wating our first bulletin 

from Tokyo, but we’ve already heard that the 

fad has hit London and Paris. 

Although conceding that it was “not his 

favorite dance,” Arthur Murray checked in 

first with Twist lessons, and he was promptly 

followed by many other studios. Right behind 

him were the teacher associations. John Luc- 

chese taught it for Dance Educators of Amer- 

ica at the Waldorf and in Winston-Salem. 

David Formento and Lennie Newton gave les- 

sons at the NYC Chapter of Dance Masters 

of America. Bill Conway and Marilyn Becker 

led a Twist Forum at the New York Society 

of Teachers of Dancing, in which other in- 

structors joined to show their versions. What 

was “picked up” from the Lounges would 

never add up to a dance course and all teach- 

ers have been obliged to improvise extra ma- 

terial. 

The Democratic administration in Washing- 

ton has taken care not to line up on the side 

of the Twist Party. Press Secretary Pierre 

Salinger emphatically denied reports carried 

Location Preference: 

Please send me ——_—_—itiickets. 

___ Main Floor 

City 

NATURALLY I WANT TO 

“AMERICA’S BALL OF THE YEAR” 
(As announced on the inside front cover of this issue) 

FEBRUARY 10, 1962 — 10 P.M. — Grand Ballroom — HOTEL PLAZA 

Tickets: $15 per person 

(Includes Midnight Supper, Coat Room and Supper Gratuities) 

CS EE ee ke ee hee 

ATTEND 

My check for $ —_— is: enclosed. 

. _Parterre Box 

Zone __—©_—«dqSttate 

*Make checks payable to ‘America’s Ball of the Year."’ Mail to: 

BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE 231 W. 58th St. New York 19, N.Y. 
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in some papers that the dance was done at 

a White House soiree given by the President 

and Mrs. Kennedy Nov. 11th. 

Leading the Twist opposition is Roseland 

Dance City owner Lou Brecker, who banned 

it as being singularly inappropriate for an es- 

tablishment dedicated to genuine ballroom 

Likening it to Gilda Gray's 1919 

Shimmy, Brecker found it “so ugly and fright- 

ful that it shouldn’t be called a dance.” 

dancing. 

Jackie 
Gleason called the Twist “a silly jiggle for 

amateurs that will last about as long as chlor- 

ophyl.” Nat “King” 

about its vulgarity and predicted that it would 

be gone by the first of the year. Veteran bur- 

lesque queen Georgia Sothern pooh-pooh-ed 

Cole had words of scorn 

it as nothing more than the old Corkscrew— 

only exaggerated, adding that her uncle was 

doing it in show business when she was a 

little girl. Some psychiatrists have spoken up 

to say that it is the kind of silly mania which 

afflicts a people on the verge of a war. 

O.K., 

grown-ups remember — the 

let’s all have our fun — but let the 

next time they 

are furrowing their brows about what in the 

world has come over the youngsters — their 

own sterling example of pelvis-twisting. 

In the meantime, if the Twist does turn out 

to be a gold mine, we think Elvis Presley 

should sue everybody for a sizable percentage. 

Arey I 

FRINGE BENEFITS FOR TWIST: Saks 

Fifth Avenue suggests twisting into the 

spotlight at popular Twist hang-outs in 

giddy black slacks that are fringe from 

top to bottom, $40. Satin bound wool 

top is called “Whiskey,” $20. 

PEPPERMINT EYEWITNESS 

This most publicized pub in New York— 

what's it like? 

Outside, on West 45th St., the Cadillacs 

have lately been crowding the motorcycles out 

of parking spots. In front of the Lounge it- 

self there is a steady line of prospective pa- 

trons waiting to be admitted. One sees sweat- 

shirted and rabid teen-agers, gum chewing 

secretaries, decorous femmes from the halls of 

2515** Momento En Pachanga — Pachanga 
Hola Japon — ChaChaCha Fajardo’s Charanga 

2018*  Kikiriki — Mambo-Cha 
El Monito — Merecumbe Fajardo’s Charanga 

1850* El Bodeguero — ChaChaCha 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST IN LATIN 
AMERICAN DANCE MUSIC IT’S “PANART” 
45 rpm Singles — $1.00 each list price 

2514** Mamerto — Pachanga 
Lindo Zakura — Bolero-Cha Fajardo’s Charanga 

Silencio — ChaChaCha Fajardo’s Charanga 

PANART RECORDING CORP. 

276 Park Avenue South, New York 10, N.Y. GR 3-142] 
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THOMAS & ROGERS 
FOUNDERS 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY DANCE MASTERS 

America's 

First and Foremost Pioneers -of 

INTERNATIONAL STYLE 

NOW BUSY ORGANIZING 

THE 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 

OF 

DANCE MASTERS 

1422 Ith St., 

es = 

Write for details: Santa Monica, Cal. EX 3-3138 

HE NEW YORK SOCIETY OF TEACHERS OF DANCING, INC. 
THE OLDEST ALL BALLROOM SOCIETY 

8 MONTHLY MEETINGS AT HOTEL EDISON, N.Y.C. 

Dorothie Howell, Pres., 720 W. 173rd Street, N.Y.C. 32 
Amy McCauley, Membership, 35 Central Ave., Demarest, N. J. 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION TEACHERS OF DANCING 
thirty-second annual convention 

December 27, 28, 29, 1961 

ballroom session December 29 and 30, 1961 

STATLER HILTON HOTEL DALLAS, TEXAS 

Convention Faculty: Ballroom Session Faculty: 
Robert Joffrey — ballet Don & Corinne Le Blanc 

Matt Mattox — jazz Tito & Marjorie Montilla 
Walter Camryn — character Stevens of Hollywood 
Emmamae Horn — children's work Dick Chaplin 
Bill Graham — tap Sy Norris 

Goodloe Lewis, President 
106 E. Jones, Sherman, Tex. 

Frances Burgess Bleeker, Sec.-Trea. 
235!/2 W. 12th, Fort Worth, Tex. 
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Barnard and Sarah Lawrence, fur draped ma- 

trons prodding their white-tied escorts to show 

more aggressiveness with the man guarding 

the gates. This mob, waiting with varying de- 

grees of patience for someone inside to go 

home and make room, is observed (with scoff- 

ing, or envy) by an equally large crowd on 

the other side of the clogged sidestreet. 

Entering the Peppermint Lounge from the 

street is like suddenly waking up in a smoky, 

noisy sardine can. The dance floor, located 

somewhere in the back beyond the long bar, 

is completely obscured by the smoke-screen. 

However, it can be heard only too clearly. A 

rhythm section of three guitars, bass and as- 

sertive percussion sets a gland-grabbing rhythm 

that is picked up and amplified by the stamp- 

ing and shouting dancers. 
At the bar itself, the ear is assailed by a 

steady stream of chatter that gradually sep- 

DANCE MAGAZINE 
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(Add $1 per year for postage outside Canada, U.S. & Poss.) 
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New York 19, N.Y. 
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Total of remittance emclosed......o..cccccccccccoeesceeen Amount $ 
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David Workman 

arates into the shouting of the bartender, loud 

laughter of the younger patrons, aimless gos- 

sip of the East Siders, and the rumbling of 

bouncers warning the over-anxious to stay in 

line. 

The area in front of the bar is split down 

the middle by a corduroy rope. (It all hap- 

pened too fast for the management to order 

velvet.) A passageway is thus created leading 

to the sanctum sanctorum where High Priest 

Joey Dee leads the faithful through the ritual 
of the Twist. But before being rewarded with 

permission to wait in this aisle, the connec- 

tionless, ordinary citizen must serve out a long 

and expensive period waiting at the bar. 

The Peppermint Lounge bartenders are 

among the biggest and healthiest in New York. 

Charged with keeping the booze flowing and 

achieving a measure of order amid the chaos, 

these muscular gentlemen are no respectors of 

mink. They impartially request, command or 

threaten, as need dictates, as they attempt to 

keep the customers in their assigned places 

along the beer-soaked bar and avoid a pile-up 

at the dance floor end. This linear arrange- 

ment of the patrons also makes it possible for 

them to spot quickly the non-buyers who rub- 

berneck without parting with any money. 

Since every inch of the bar must show a profit, 

these recalcitrants are quickly taught the facts 

of life as it is lived in the Peppermint Lounge. 

Having fought long and hard to win his place 

in the midnight sun, such an opportunist usu- 

ally does what is expected of him and orders 

up. 

One wonders what masochistic urge has 

driven upper crust society to abandon its gen- 

teel meeting places and seek out such a sensi- 

bility-shattering experience as a visit to the 

Peppermint Lounge. Equally enigmatic is how 

any allegedly mature adult who has patronized 

this dive can muster the moxie to criticize 

the youth of the country for its departures 

BW. from civilized behavior. 

Choreographer Dee Dee Wood (center) 

gives timeliness to B’way musical “Do 

Re Mi” by adding Twist routine. 
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4-506 

4-523 

4-524 

4-526 

4-527 

4-528 

4-529 

4-538 

4-532 
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SINGLE 45 r.p.m. RECORDS 
FOX TROTS, SWING, POLKAS 

Tittes teyten ‘embe Orchestre 

MOONGLOW Slow George Poole 
JEALOUS Slow George Poole 

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTIONS Slow George Poole 
JOSEPHINE Med. Siow George Poole 

Medium George Poole 
Medium George Poole 

Med. Fast George Poole 
Med. Fost George Poole 

Fast George Poole 
Fast George Poole 

Medium George Poole 
Med. Fost George Poole 
Medium _— George Poole 

Med. Slow Clork Richards 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

SOUTH Fox Trot 
APRIL IN PORTUGAL Fox Trot 

JADA Fox Tret 
GREEN DOOR Fox Trot 

SHOULD 1? Fox Trot 
JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS Fox Trot 

SINGIN’ THE BLUES Swing 
JOHNSON RAG Swing 

Fox Trot 
Swing 

AIN'T WE GOT FUN 
SINGIN’ THE BLUES ‘TIL MY 

DADDY COMES HOME 
MOUNTAIN GREENERY 
POOR BUTTERFLY 

LOUISE/CECELIA,” 
SIOUX CITY SUE 
| LOVE MY BABY 

BACK HOME . = 
ST. LOUIS BLUES 

AVALON/! a S MILLION 
DOLLAR 
CHA tor 

WABASH BLUES 
MAKIN’ WHOOPEE 

WOODCHOPPER’S BALL 
CLARINET POLKA 

George Poole 
George Poole 

Bonnie Lee 

Fast 
Med. Slow 

Medium 

Med. Fast 

Med. Fast 
Med. Fast 

Med. Fast 

Quickstep 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 

Bonnie Lee 

Bennie Lee 
Bennie Lee 
Bonnie Lee 

Bonnie Lee 

Bonnie Lee 
Bonnie Lee 

Bonnie Lee 
Bennie Lee 

Memo Bernabei 
Memo Bernabei 

Memo Bernabe: 
Memo Bernabei 

Memo Bernabei 
Memo Bernobei 

Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fast 

Medium 
Medium 

Med. Slow 
S ow 

S ow 
Slow 
Slow 
Slow 

Medium 
Medium 

Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Cho Cha 
Swing 
Palka 

Fe: Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Swing 

MEAN TO M 
WITH MY EYES WIDE OPEN 

PEG O° MY HEART 
OUT OF NOWHERE 

MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME 
AT SUNDOWN 

WALTZES 

WHAT'LL | DO? Woltz 
FASCINATION Woltz 

WE'RE DANCING ARM IN ARM Waltz 
“TIL WE MEET AGAIN Woltz 

SHADOW WALTZ Waltz 
YOU TELL ME YOUR DREAM Waltz 

I'LL SEE YOU AGAIN Waltz 
WOCHE DE RONDO Woltz 

OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNING Waltz 
HI-LILI, HI-LO Woltz 

FALLING IN LOVE WITH LOVE Waltz 
CIRIBIRIBIN Waltz 

Waltz 
Woltz 

Woltz 
Woltz 

Woltz 

Slow 
Slew 

Slow 
Slew 

Med. Slow 
Medium 
Slew 
Slow 

Med. Fast 
Med. Fast 

Fast 
Fast 
Slow 
Slow 
Slow 
Slow 
Slow 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 

Bonnie Lee 

TENDERLY 
DRIFTING AND DREAMING 

CROSS OF GOLD 
TWILIGHT WALTZ 

MEXICALI ROSE/DIANE/THREE 
O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 

NIGHTS OF GLADNESS 
‘TIL TOMORROW Waltz 

THE TERRY THEME Waltz 

LATIN RHYTHMS 

Bonnie Lee 
Memo Bernabei 
Memo Bernobei 

Woltz Medium 

Slow 
Slow 

Casa 
fi 

4-513 

4-514 

4-515 

4-516 

4-517 

4-518 

4-519 

4-526 

4-521 

4-535 

4-536 

Tittes Raye «= Tempe = Orchesive 

ADIOS MUCHACHOS Tonge George Poole 
LA CUMPARSITA Tonge George Poole 

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN MAMBO George Poole 
UN POQUITO DE TU AMOR George Poole 

PIEL CONELA George Poole 

GREEN EYES George Peele 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Peele 

George Poble 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Pesle 
George Poole 

George Peele 
Geerge Poole 

Meme Bernabei 
Memo Bernabei 
Meme Bernabei 
Memo Bernob i 

LINDA MUJER 
QUIZAS, QUIZAS, QUIZAS 

OYE WEGRA 
MI RIVAL 

BRAZIL 
T1C0-TICO 

agietiai z g ¢ 

CECELIA 
YOU JUST WANT TO CHA CHA 

THIRD MAN THEME 
ALL | DO IS DREAM OF YOU 

COCKTAILS FOR TWO 
MI RIVAL 

PERE ER ER ER Be FEE e EEE oie FF FF FPF FF a if Slow 
naa nfaslere Medium 

Tonge Mediu: 
Somba Med. Fast 

MY MAN CHA CHA 
MAGIC IS THE MOONLIGHT 

JEALOUSY 
CACHITA 

When you buy 

BALLROOM | % 
dance records 
Do you prefer 45's? 

If so, take a glance at the list on 

the left and you'll see a com- 

plete selection of all rhythms, 

tempos and moods — recorded 

by the great, full bands of 

GEORGE POOLE, BONNIE LEE and MEMO BERNABEI. Note that 
most of these tunes are all-time “standards” that have been dance-proved for 
years. Also note that they are all strictly instrumental, with no vocals to 

clutter up the rhythm, and each and every number has truly been recorded 

“JUST FOR DANCING”. For teaching or dancing, you just won't find any 

finer ballroom music than that on Windsor Records. 

You may order any or all of the 45's listed on this page direct from the factory, 

using the handy order form below, or from selected dance supply houses. 

If you'd like a free copy of our latest catalogue, just drop us a card. 

WINDSOR RECORDS, 5530 N. Rosemead Blvd., Temple City, Calif. 
Please ship the following 45 r.p.m. records: 

Cat. No. 

DANCING JUST 

Windsor ~wenaatheanee 

FOR 

Cat. No. Quantity Quantity Cat. No. Guantity 

Tot. Records 

Price ea. 

Total 

Postage 

Total Amt. 
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